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The Right Hon. J. R. Cr.Y:<ES, MP,
His '.\faJcsty's Secretary of Sto.te
for the Home Department.
HOME UHICE,

!ilk Jfarck, 1D30

Sm,
I submit herewith a Report by Dr. E. R. A. Merewethcr and '.\1r. C. W
Price on their inquiries into the health conditions of the ilSbestos industry. Dr.
Merewether's investigations on the medical side nrc of great scientific value
They esto.blish the facts that the inhalation of asbestos dust over :i period ol
years results in the development of a serious type of fibrosis of the lungs, that
the development of the disease nries in direct proportion to the length of the
exposure to dust, and that susceptibility to the disease is not affected either by
age or sex.
The remedy for these conditions is to be found, as in the c:ise of so many
industrial diseases, in the suppression of dust. The second part of the Report
indicates that this point h:i.s only recently been :ipprecinted. In the non-textile
section of the industry, no serious difficulties ariMl as regards the :ipplication
of exhaust ventilation. For the textile section, it is evident that a good deal
of experimental work will hnve to be carried out before completclv successful
ventilating nppliAnces are evolved effectively to remo'fe nil the dust. ·

I ha-.e the honour to be,
Sir,
Your obedient Servant,

GERALD nELLHOUSE,
H.M. Chief Inspector of Factories.
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Report on Effects of Asbestos Dust on the Lungs and
Dust Suppression in the Asbestos Industry.
PART I.
THE

OCCCRRE.:-lCE OF Pt:U,!O)IAHY FlillW:iI:, .\SD OTH£1(
PUL)!O)IARY AFFECTI01'":, Di c\.:iOESTOi:i \\'OllKEH.:::
1.-INTRODUCTlON.

i.

Th.is Report is based upon the data obtained 1u an e"Leus1ve mves,1ga.tw11
during the years 1028 and 1029.
The inquiry was m1t1atcd by the factory
Department of the Home Office following the discovery in February, 1D28. ot ,
ca.se of Mn-tubercul:i.r fibrosis of the lungs in an asbestos worker, of suili.c1e11:
severity to oece&11itate treatlnent in•hospitD.l (Seiler's Case').
l'rior to this, this Departlnent h.a.d knowledge ol' only two deaths of asbestos
workers, about whom there was expert opinion that the i~lat1on of asbestos
dust had at least contribut.ed to, if not caused, the fatal outcome. The first of
these, uow referred to as the " Mont.ague Murray Case,'' occurred in 1900,
but all that is known concerning it is contained in the evidence given by Dr.
Montague Murrar in 1006, before the Departmental Committee on Compensation
for ludustrial Diseases'.
In this case post mortem examination confirmed tlle
cluucal <l1agnos11 of extensive non-tubercul&r pulmonary fibrosis
The second
(Cooke', Case') occurred 10 1924. Here, although Cooke' aud Stuart McDoualci'
were of the o_pinion that the lungs showed a progressive dust fibrosis together
with a chronic tuberculoua infection, the etiological relationship between the
inhalation of asbestos dust and fibrosis of the lungs would have been strengtheucd
by tho a~nce of a tuberculous infection.
An early survey of the industry in 1010-11 by the Department did not ,fa.
close any evidence of the existence of a serious health hazard in the industry,
but somo experimenta on animnls conducted in 1012 by Professor J. :,.r. Ileattic
of Sheffield University for the Department showed that the lllhalation of 1sbestos
cl ust will cnuse a mild degree of fibrosis.
When, therefore, investigation of Sciler·s Ca'"' ,hawed that o,her industi-,ai
and infective causee of fibrosis could be definitely excluded, the necess1t,· o:·
deciding whether the supervention of this disease rn an asbestos worker
an
exceptional occurrence, or evidence of a grave hcalLh risk in the industry, was
apparent and the inveatigation referred to wa.a undertaken.

wa.s

2.-Erncra or

hlruTANT Du~T UPON THE LUNGS.

The moat it:,port&nt local effcct.s which may follow the inhalation of dust
include pulruonury lllld bronchial catarrh, asthma, bronchitis, fibrosis of the
lung,,, and secondary changea, such as emphysema, local or diffuse. These
chan11cs iu the lungs, which may be looked upon as a measure of the ef!ort.s of
t.ba living Lissucs to r_cpcl or incarcern,c the 1rr1ta11t particles of dust, necessanly
cause llltcrference with the general efficiency of the lungs. The unpa1rmcnt oi
functionul capacity may be •light or severe, and temporary or permanent, depending on the variety of dust, and on other factors, such as conceutration
of dust and length of expooire.

Moreover, individuals whose lungs have been affected as the result of the
inhalation of some dusta, sho_w an increased susceptibility to the supervention
of respiratory infections, such as tuberculosis or pneumonia.
Fibrosis of the luugs is recognised to be the most important lesion causCC:
by the inhalation of dust, and th<' proneness of workers with a clust fibrosis to
be affected with pulmonary tuberculosis has been shown to be the main cause
of the increased mortality rate from the latter disease in ccrt:un dustv occuoo.tions.
·
·

,,..

••
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T~ 1:; triaJ-exposurt! to Ju:;t, hbrosis oi :he lungs ..lnd high mortali:y rate
:ram nulmooa.rv tuberculv:,1s-was found to be common to :1. ~umi.Jcr ot la_rge

and 1111portant 'industries. and in ail oi them the dust incriminated ,vas tree
crystalline silico. (SiO,).
These feo.tures were not observed. however, in other industries ,n which.
while there ,v:l.S e,cposure to Stliccous dust,. the sdic:i. was founJ to ,exist 1n the
:::;.~ined form :is a silicate :ind not in the tree conJ1t1011
Thus shortlv free silica c:,.me to be re":irded as the pre-eminent cause
of indust~i:il fibrdsis oi the lungs :ind :is a ~1ut:ible iactor 111 the produci1on
of the excess mort:ility r:ite from pulmonary tnberculos1s in certain 1nJustT1es
Whilst the pulmonary !ibr_osis produced by free silico. (Silicosis) ho.s been.
and is being, minutely 111vcst1gated, the potent1:iht1es, o.s fibrosis producei·s.
oi dust other tho.n free silica have not been fully explored, although 1t o.ppears
certain that some other inorganic dusts can, and some c:innot, p reduce hbrosis
under the conditions met witb in industry.
That a serious even fatal, degree of fibrosis can be produceJ by some
of these other dust; has not been generally appreciated, although &dham 1n
a thoughtful po.per' h:l.S dro.wn o.u.ention to this point, in reporting a fouil c.'\se
of pulmono.ry fibrosis caused by dust of an orthoclase basalt conto.mmg no free
silica..
The Nature of A sbestos.-The fibrous minerals commercially known a.•
asbestos fall into the l4tter group, the silica. being combined with met:illic bases,
mo.inly mngnesium or. iron and, to ~ le,ia extent co.lcium, sodium o_r o.luminium.
The term is a collect1Te. name o.pphed to :i .v~r1ety of s1hco.te mmerals_ which
di!Ier from ea.ch other in chemical composmon :ind physu:al properties but
resemble one o.nother in their finely fibrous nature o.nd flexibility. Their vo.lue
depends on the facility with which they can be split up into long and flex1ble
fibres for spinning a.nd weaving, on their resistance to he:it o.nd acids, and on
their insulating properties with respect to heat and electricity. V o.riet1es ot
a.sbestos possess these characteristics in diftering degree.
Practicnlly speaking, all tho.t goes under the name a.sbestos in commerce is
either fibrous serpentine, or & fibrous mineral of the hornblende group, oi which
the most important &re crocidolite, amosite and tremolite. Serpentine asbestos
or chrysotile is essentially a hydrated silicate of magnesium, containing littl~
iron :ind practicnlly no calcium.
The hornblende varieties contain less mo.gnesium and usually more calcium, o.luminium and iron-<:rociclolite o.nd amo•ite
being mainly silicat.es of iron.
3.-Sr.OPI or TIii I1,·,zsTICAT!ON.

Asbestos is very largely used in industry, being o.n importnnt constituent
of many difterent products. The diversity of industries concerned made 1t
essential that some restriction of the field of investigo.tion should be decided
upon.
The manufacturing processes al!ected fall more or less sharply into two
groups (1) thoe.e in which there is e,cposure to pure asbestos or o.sbestos mi,ced
with " very sm:ill percentage of cotton or other vegetable fibre, and (2) those
in which there is expo&ure to a mixture of dusts, of which :l.Sbestos 1s but one.
The former group comprises, in the main, the textile bra.nch of the industry,
a. branch manutacturing insul.ating material, from practically pure asbestos,
and some preliminary prooc,ses in other brl\nches.
_ The latter group iucludcs o. numbel' _of processes_ in whicli the proportion
_u• the_ dust evolved ro.nges ll'om a negligible qun.nt1ty upwards
:,,mce 1t 1s impossible to evaluate the cftcct on the lungs of mixed dusts, of
which asbestos dust 1s only one component, until the action of asbestos dust itselt
was determined, the exo.min:ition of workers for the purpose of this enquiry
was restricted to workers employed_ m processes included in group (1), 111 other
word,, to workers a.s neo.rly a.s possible exposed to the influence of pure a.sbcstos
Just. Furthermore, the effects of previous e,cposure to other 1rr1t:int dusts
rnch ~s tho.t of free silico., had to be excluded.
'

~t ;1sbestos
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The Populatio,n at Risk.-The gross oumber oi ·sorkcrs ·,yno ::;a.,· :a
exposed to the inhalation oi asbestos dust to any extent i , unknown ..ma. ·);, .,._
to the gr~at ••arietv oi processes concerned, there a.re insupcr.ililc di!T.cui:.~cs .:;
ascerta1n1og this figure. ::-or, 10 fact, would enlightenment on ti«s ,os:,t oe
of'aoy particular .value.
·
rt is otherwise, however, with respect to the ligure rcprescnt,og the ::umber
coostaotly exposed 111 the course of their daily work to the influence or. pure er
almost pure asbestos dust. :Some information on this point 1s ""r.v ,1os.:..,c.e
to check the adeq,uacy of the sample of workers examined. J.ncl to e::, .sa.;;c :he
problem confronting the industry.
Whilo only a rough approximation. i• possible, 1t is beiie,·cJ that a.bout
2,200 1s the present. number of persons 10. this country exposed ,n their dJ.,lv
work to the 1nhalat1on of asbestos dust, either pure or adm,xccl with a. ;~:J.'.,
proportion of cotton.
It should not be overlooked that tins figure clccs :.c:
iuclude the considerable number of workers exposed to the inilueocc oi mixed
clusts of which asbestos is but one, and commonly not more than 20 per ,c,.c
ol the mixture.
Of these 2.200, the sample examined numoored 3G3 (excluding 11 :·or
reasoos referrecl to later) or 16.5 per. cent.
Selection of Work,rt for Ezamination.-Tbe selection oi workers ror
examination was not left entirely to chance, since it was early evident that t::e
proportion of th0$0 employed 10 years and upwards in the industry was vcrv
small; therefore, iu ellCh factory those longest employed were preferred. s1oce
the import.a.nee of including a sufficient sample of this group 1s ev1de11t ltcgard
waa also paid to the other end of the scale so as to obtain information as cc..
the length of exposure to dust neccs,;ary before effects :ire mao1icstcJ, and .:1'0
to the particular proceaa 011 which the worker was engaged.
By bal11,11ci11g the component groups of the sample io this way as the
enquiry proceeded, it waa felt that the maximum information woulcl be obtained
in the shortest time.
It follow,, therefore, that in respect of length of e):posure to asbestos dust.
the component group, of the aample do not bear the same relatioosl11p to each
other as the correapoodiog group, of the industry under review.
The subjoined Tables will make this clear. Table l shows the distr1but1011 accordinr;
to length of employment (not necessarily in one factorv) of iij workers, the
tctal number enpged oo. th~ p ~ in several factories. Table 2 shows the
~ample of 363 worxera d1str1buted ID the same way.
T.uL& l.
Y.. n
emplo7od.

....

I

Numbor.

,u

10-U

100
II

u

11-u
0Y1r

Toc..l,

I
I

Years
·a,plo7ed,

Perc•ut&c•
ol Tot.al.

2

~··mber.

PerceM~ge
of Total.

'

0-4

20 aud

T4Ul.~

IT

,n

01·3
H·S
S·I
3· l
!•I

100

••

0-4

$-0
10-14

16-10
20 &a.d o•or

Tot.al,

141

'H·~
J8 · 8
U·i

28
21

,.a

••

---------3G3

:oo

The enormous preponderance numerica.lly of workers employed under five
years is striking, as also is the very low percentage of workers employed l•)
)'""-" or longer.
Comparison of the two tables shows that the effect of the method oi selc:.
tion of workers for examination is that the number examined in each success1 vc
fiv~ years employment group is a progrcssively greater proportion oi the tota:
nmuber which could have been examined in each particular group

.,..
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\\":th u. ::iOlitary exception all those cx:1.m1lled were
1.::-c~mrn:1t1on.

J.t.

work un the c.1;\y

•}t

lli< Clinical £':rumination and :;iandards udoptecl.-'l'he nature .,nd
?Urpose ot the inquiry were explau,e<l to each worker wl,otn ,t w:i.s proposcd
to examrne, individually, :i.nd h,s or her ,o-opernt1ou. obtained. L.1ch 111dividuul's previous industrial hist.ory, ,ub,1eque11t t.o leaving school, w:i.s no1e<l
ia det:ul. This wo.s essentio.l ,n order to ex dude. espec,allv. tlie d!ect of prcv1ou:; work 10 any of the numerous pr01..·e::&.-1e:1 mvolvrng ex~osure. to trt:e :;1L\1.:;.1
ciust. and, to o. less extent, the etTcct of other dusts. Similo.rlv, the 111·
ciividuo.l's medic:i.l hist.ory was scrutinised from childhood onwards. to ·ueteru1111c
the phys,cnl level on entry into the industry :ind any subsequent cho.ngcs
Particulnr attention wo.s po.id to o.ccount.s of pulmonary ailments, some or
1vbich, like asthma nncl bronchitis, arc common enough amongst the ,;cueral
population, yet are o.lso non-specific signs of irriution cau.sed by the inlm\nt1on
of dust, whilst others, like inlluenza o.nd pneumonia. are occo.sionally followed
by a degree of pulmonary fibrosis. War service, if ,iny, wo.s gone ,uto, especially
as to ·.vhether there was o.ny hist.ory of the worker hnving been n gas c:i.sunlty
a.t any time. The family and personnl history in respect of pulmon.~ry tuberculosis was enquired into, and also :is to any close &SllOCiation with known cases
cc this Jiseo..se in friends or relatives. In o.pproncbing the pertinent mbject
of symptoms, great care was uken to avoid lending questions, especially 1n
dicitin~ information o.a t.o the exi•tence of any undue shortness or' brenth
The actual details of the physico.1 cxa.mint\tiun do 11ot call for c·ornment,
iaasmt1ch o.s they followed the usuo.l lines of a detailed exa.min,ition of the
chest, with observations of the genera.I henlth nnd of the condition of the upper
air passages.
ltefereace must be mo.de, however, t.o the standard of uormnlity adopted ,11
a:;scsstng the sute of the lungs. The appraisement of any departure Lrom the
normal neceunrily pre-supposes the extstence of such ;\ standard. Ev~ry
clioician has atta.111ed, as the result of experience, his own clear conceµtion of
Lhe oormo.l chest, but it is not often tho.t be findJ it necess:irv to detine this
state in so many. words, in fact it seems scarcely pouible to do
and this for
•everal reuo111; the heart rmd lung,i function efficiently within wide limit• ot
applied strain, and, o.lthough vestil(es of past disease mny be present and
:.pp&rent on examioo.tioo, they will be unimportant if they will never ta.x the
organism beyond tbete limits, are non-progressive and do not predispose to other
disease. Age it.aclf ho.s reco~nisable efTectA. but ror this ren.son "lone. the chest
cannot be considered :iboormnl.

so,

There is obvioU.1 displLl'ity between th~ stamlaru of physicu.1 litnc:19 require<!
for an air pilot and that required for life insurnncc iLt ordioo.ry rates; 1ndivirtuals reaching either sundnrd c:rn be cluaed ru" normnl," yet mn11y attai11ing the latter staodo.rd lmve never llppronchcd the former.
Thus. within limits, varioU.1 ~rauation• of normality may be distinguished.
and corrcspondng stando.rds constituted without im1ccurncy, the precise stntus
nl' any standard being determined by the purpose for wlnch it is established.
For the purpose of this enquiry the standard o.doptcd hn.• been that evinced
in aay large group of persons living under similar environmental conditions.
apo.rt from work in dusty occupations, M those of the group being considered.
This is neither a high sto.ndo.rd nor a very low stando.rd, but the average standard of normo.lity displayed amongst the industri,'\l populntion of this
couotry.

R,uiiogTaphic E:ramination of th, J.11n9•.-Iu addition a careful rndio?(raphic examination of the chest wn.s mnde i11 many (133) cases, the necessity
for which in investigations ,nto the ettects of dust upon the lungs has been
emphasised repeatedly by various authorities. It was not, of course. feas,ble
to obtain techoically sufficient mdio?(rams of all the workers examined, derived
.'\c:i

thev were from factoric~ ~cattered over the country. 9ome in digtrict!; remote

:,.om ~ radiologicnl centre. The mode of selection was dictated bv the needs
oi the situation. with the ob1ect of elucidating material points ~ermane tc :he
investi12;ation, e g. the elucidation of complico.ting affections, 1n measuring :!"-,e

WK190205

extent and progress of the lesions and locating the point at which the car! :est
radiographic signs appear, and f.11allv a:; a check u?on :he hurr.an :~ctor
prescuted bv the examiner himself.
4.-RESCLTS OF THE 1:<Qt:InY.

To anticipate. exilmination of the data collected in this invest1g.,t10n leads
tn the conclusion th.at the inhalation oi asbestos dust nver a oeriod oi vears
results in the development of a serious type of fibrosis of the lu::;;s.
Asbestosis--the Pulmowtry Fibro,z, Of .{sbcstvs Worken.-It ;s ;1oip:'ul to
visualise fibrosis of the lungs as 1t occurs ,n asbestos workers as the siow ;rowt~
of fibrous tissue (scar tissue) between the air cells of the lung where,·cr :~e ::;haled dust cnmP.S to rest. While new fibrous tl5sue 1s being laid down '.1'.,c .1
spiders web. that deposited earlier ;;raduallv contracts This fihrnus uss"c
is not only useless as a substitute for the air cells. but with continued 1nhala"1c:c
of the cauS:1tive dust, by its invasion of new tcrritorv and consolidation oi tha:
already occupied, it gTaduall_v. and literally, strangles the essential t:ssues cc
the lungs.
In common with other essential organs of the body the lungs :iave a large
reserve of tissue for use in emergencies and to permit of a d1minut1on oi
functional capacity due to advancing age or disease. For this reason, and
because librosis of the lungs is essentially a local disease, it is only when the
fibrosis progresses to the extent of obliterating this reserve, that undue shortness of breath on any extra effort draws the worker's attention to the fact that
his health is not what it should be. The other symptoms of the disease such
as cough are equally unll'l6Uming, and are rendily ascribed to some common ar.r.
trivial cause.
From this point the progress of the disease is more rapid, since it is no,..
encroaching on the remaining sound tissue of the lung1, already only just sufficient to maintnin him in his ordinary daily activities. Ultimately, if no acute
respiratory infection has precipitated a fatal termination, a stage is reached
when the lungs can do little more than maintain life, and the shortness of breath
becomes extreme.
In its main clinical features, therefore, the dise:i.sc resembles silicosis, as
might he expected. It differs from silicosis, however, in the mode of distribution of the fibrous tiaaue in the lungs. in its more rapid development. in its
radiological featurea, and, there ia some reason for believing, in a lcssenen
susceptibility to the supervention of pulmonary tuberculosis, the liabilitv :o
which diseue is so definitely an added hamrd in silicosi•.
Th, A,b.,to1 Bodiu.-In the lungs of thoae exposed to asbestos dust.
angular particles derived from aabestos,' and spicules of asbestos" a.re found
on microecopical examination, and also numbers of peculinr bodies described
by Cooke and Rill' and Stwi.rt McDonald'. They are yellowish brown in colour.
of elongated. bead-like form, often with bulbous ends. Cooke' and Roodhouse
Gloyne' independently demonstrated a mineral core in these bodies, evidently
derived from the aabeatoa fibre. Stewart and Haddow" oove also demom .• ated
their presence in the sputum of asbeatoa workers. These bodies have not been
They have been found in the
found to occur in any other human affection.
sp11tum within a compar:Ltively short time after exposure to asbcatos dust. anrl
in the abaence of clinic:i.l or mdiologic:i.l evidence of pulmonary fibrosis, their
pr-nee cannot be I.Aken at present aa indicnting anything more than previous
inhnl~tion of Mi>efltoA dust.

Th, In.cidmc, of Pulmonary Fibrosi, ;,. A.sbuto, w,,.,.k,ro.-The extent oi
the risk to health a.saociated with exposure to asbestos dust under present industrial conditionA may now be considered in detail.
Of the 374 workers of both sexes examined, 105 were founrl to have a diffuse
fibrosis of the lunga attributable to the inhalation of dust. Ten of these, and
one other in which there were earlier signs of the s.i.me condition, have hecn
excluded from further consideration. inasmuch that it wa., felt that previous
,vork in other dusty occupations, such u quarrying, and co:i.l mining. mav h:i.ve
been the prime or a contributory factor in the development of the pulmnr.a,··
lc,;ions found.
·
1

>
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Thus. 03 oi 3G3 workers, or 2G.2 per cent. showed "· defimte fibrosis Jue to
asbestos Just. All additional 21 were found with precurs,ve ;1gns oi this d1sease,
~ut :.hese a~e given no weight in the gcncr~l conclus_ions, whu.:h :ire derLved solely

:rom exammat1on of the 05 cases of dcfimte fibrosis.
Of the 133 radiographed, G2 presented radiographicn.l
fit',·osis. ,.1.nd m

Slb'llS

oi n. d11luse

turthcr 25 there were suggest1Vc r:id1olog1c~l changes not
Jefinite:v diffuse !1bros1s. In 10 of the former group and 3 oi the latter the
:i

~hanges were possibly 1·eferable to prior work in .othc_r dusty oc_cu.pn.tions or to
other cause, and they are therefore excluded, leavmg o2 cases at 1rnros1s a,_,d :!:!
with signs suggestive of oorly changes m the lungs due to asbestos,-sutlic1ent
radiological confirmation.
What inferences should be drawn from these figures !-Certainly not that
26 ~percent. or roughly 1 in 4 of those at present exposed to asbestos dust in thou·
dai\v work have fibrosts of the lungs. As mentioned previously the sample
examined is loaded with a greater proportion of workers employed 5 years and
over tho.n obto.ins in these sections of the industry at the present tune (Tables
1 and 2 above), o.nd o.s shown in Table 3 below the incidence of libros1s increases
with the length of employment. Therefore in order to obtain an approximo.tion of the genero.l incidence rate of fibrosis in these sections of the industry n
correction must be applied on this o.ccount. Applying the rates shown in '!'.able
J to the figures in To.ble 1, it appenrs thnt the genern.1 incidence rate of fibrosis
of the lungs amongst those employed in these sections of the industry is rnther
less thnn 1 in 8, or, excluding those employed under 5 yenrs, rather less than
1 in 3.
Further corrections would have been ne.:cssnry if the sample hnd included
an undue proportion of workers from the more dusty processes, but this was
found not to be the cue. Also no correction is required on n.ccount of difTeri11g
age distribution since, ll.S will be seen later, the incidence of fibrosis is unafTected
thereby Sex bu no effect.
These general incidence rll.tes nre convenient merely u affording a rough
indication of the inherent risk a.ssocie.ted with exposure to asbestos dust at the
p_resent time.. '!hey h~ve no permll.Ilent value either as an index of the genero.l
risk of librosia 1n the industry from year to year, or as 11 measure of the risk
in auy particular factory or group of employees. This must be so since not
only will the di1tribution of workers in the industry according to process and
lecgth of emplorment ,:e.ry fro"! ycnr to
in nccordance with trade developmentl, but the 1ncr~1ng apJ>hcation _o methods for _the suppression of dust
will have n cumulnt1ve effect 10 reducrng the fibro11s incidence rate in futul"a

;ear

years.
Ef!tcti of Ag, and Lnigth of Empfoymnit.-Table 3 shows the distrilmtion
of the workers exll.mincd nccording to length of employment, and Table 4 their
distribution according to nge, together with the incidence rates of fibrosis in
eo.ch case.
TADLI

:1.-[nt:irlmr.t ~f Fibrosi, re/ntivt lo length of Emplo•1ment.
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These t.ables indicate the ouutanding 1n1portance oi length oi cinployme~:
(aud hence length of exposure to dust), aud the negligible cllcct, 0( .,~c. en :c.c
production oi librosis.
Thus age groups 30/30 and 50/50 (Table 4) have incideuce rates oi 30 per
cent. and 37 .0 per cent. respectively, not a wide di(Icrence, since the ;;rou;»
include workers in various processes expos..'li to different conccutr:lttons ot dust
Moreover, the average length of employmcut in these two groups, excluding the
,,ascs of fibrosis, is ll.lmost identicll.l, but considc1·ll.bly less than the :.vera,,c:
length for ll.li the cases of fibrosis (13.5 yell.rs).
It appell.ts also from the same Table thnt no special suscept1b1lity to :~e
development of fibrosis is shown by young persons, unless 1t 1s considered :::.,:
the figure of 8.7 years, the averngc length of employment oi the c:.ses of fibrosis
in age group 20/'JSJ, has been shortened by increnscd susceptibility oi ages unciar
20. As, however, the nvernge nge of this group nt cases of fibrosis 1s 2G. 7 years,
and also because the establishment of f1bros1s does not neccss1tat.e immediate
retirement from work, this is 14rgcly discounted.
Column 4 of Table 4 also shows a general irre:;ul:uity which, 111. 1tscli,
pomts strongly to the negligible ellcets of age in the production oi fibrosis
Tnrning to the ellccts of lcugth of employment a very diITercnt picture :;
seen. Tnble 3 shows thll.t after 5 years' exposure, the incidence rate :nou::t,
rapidly, and after 10 rears increases almost in geometrical proi;ression.
Effect of Work 11, different Proccsscs.-Thcre are insuperable difF,cc::::cs
in ascertainiug trustworthy figures of the precise inciuencc of ribrosis a.mcng,t
workers in particnlnr asbestos processes.
This is the result of the common
practices in the induatry of housing many processes in one room, and of workers
transferring from one procesa to nnother. These two factors, the 10fluence oi'
duat from neighbouring proceeaes, and prior work in other asbestos processes.
operate to obecure the ellecta due to work in any one process.
By diatributing the workers, however, a.ccording to the process 1n which ca:::
bu been longest employed and grouping similar processes together. it is possible
to drnw cerUin bl'OAd concluaiona u to the rclntive ef!ect of work in different
proccsee,,. In thia way group, were obtained as follows:(1) Cruahing, opening, disintegrating and mixing.
(2) C1Lrd ing.
(3) Spinning, twisting, doubling, pln1ting, etc.
(4) Insulating mll.ttreu roll.king.
(5) Weaving and associated processes.
(6) Miscellaneous processes and remaining uncl:i.ssified workers
The outstanding point brought out in this way is the relatively verv \ow
incidence rate of fibrosis in group 3 (termed " spinners " for convenience) as
compared with each of the other groups. There is some indication also that
amongst " spinners " the disease takes longer to develop. Stuiiv of the rad10gr:ima, also, reveals further indications confirmatory of this. :\foreover. cst::r,ations of the dust content of_ the :i.ir in the neighbourhood of these processes and
1n that of others 111 the vlLnous 11;roups show that the evolution oi dust in 0~roun
~ is also relatively low (Table 5).
•
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In fact. ,he htstorv. and the medical and radiolog1cal features ot the case;
.;! :-::.;ro:s1s, together wi.t.h the r.esults ot compn.ri'5on ot_ the dust counts, a.ll con:

,
•

:ribute in some degree to the .view th~Lt with compa..rat1vely lo~ concentrat-lOn at
dust ,n the ne,ghllourhood at :i process, the resulting cases at fi\Jro;,s :\mongst
tbe •,vorkers in th.it procc:;s ~ir~ ionger in t\cvclop1ng ~nd remo.~n lon~e!' rn ..1
,,u,der sta~e. It follows, therclore. that ,n such cases the _rate at accumulatton
oi dust in the lun"' has not <>re:i.tlv exceeded the rate 01 eltmtnat,on, ancl a
:ur:hcr point of g~at pr:lctic?,I ,mportance emerges, namely, that in order to
prevent the full development of the Jis~se amongst a•bestos workers w1thtn the
spnce of an average workin~ lifetime, it is necessary to reduce the concentra·
tion of dust in the :,ir of the workrooms to a fi~re below that pertaining to
spinning o.t the time over which these cases were exposed.
~ot onlv does group 3 show the lowest incidence oi fibrosis, but it iorms
the l:,rizest ,ndivid~o.l group in .these sections of the industry-:--about one. third
Rtlati1lt DushMss of Van'"" Asbutos Processu.-Wh1le some reterence
here to the varying amoui:it of dust evolved by the different processes is necessary.
the causation of these differences :md methods of suppression of dust are dts·
cussed in Part II of this Report.
Different asbestos processes do co.me the evolution of different amounts oi
dust into the air of the workrooms, and, under present conditions, the difference
betw•cn th• lenst dusty and the most dustv processes is very pronounced.
In some processes the production of asbestos dust is insignificant; in. a second
11:roup dust is continuously evolved but in rPlntiv•lv low concentration, as in
spinning; in o. third group the evolution of dust is continuous and in high concentration, ns in dry cloth wenvin~; n.nd in o. fourth group much dust is dissi·
n:,ted in hn,.,-ts of short duration, 11.• in emptying the filire from settling chnmbers
bv hnnd into bngs.
· Some a.dditionnl d,'\t.'\ were obta.ined bv men.no of n limited number of
determinntions of the dust content of the air nt the brenthin11; level of opern·
tives engaged in various processes, with the aid of the Owens' Jet Appnrntus.
The tigures in Table 5 which were cn.lculnted from some 50 determinntion.s.
give a rnua:h idea of the general dustiness of the prOCf!SSeS concerned, nnd nlso
of the effect of locnlised exhau!lt ventilation and dnmpinp: in reducin~ the
concentration of dust in some of them.
The counts in other processes :ire
expr~d proportioMtely to the spinning, plaiting and brniding group, taken
a~ un1tv.
It ·will be seen from thi• Tnble thl\t the dustiest p1oce.'ISCS are opening (with
old fashioned teuers), sieving (with no local exhaust ventilation), and shovellin"
or otherwise bandlina: I\Sbettos fibre. with a compn.rat.ive fiuure nf 2. 34. Th~
henviest countl of o.11 were found in this group, in sack filling by hand in a
settlinp: chamber. The compnrl\tive fiaure here wns 6.84, but the record was
dense. w1th much clumping together of the dust particles, with the result that
the totAl dust count arrivecl nt wns nndnnhtclllv too low_
Next in order is nry cloth wenvina: without the o.pplication of localised
e:thnu•t vrntil11tion, with I\ figure of 1.95. This is undnubtedlv n. dusty pr=•·
and althou11:h local exhaust ve!ltilo.tion ~uces the count lit the breathing level
Weaving cloth
of the wenver. much dust still escnpes into the workroom.
wet, not merely dnmp, red11ce11 the du•t count to l\ remarkable degree. Column
TABLE

5.-Rtlaci~, Dustiness of oa,.;ous Procusu and Effects of Localised
E:rhaust Vt11tilation t1'111i Dt1m,p Methods in SU7'1"tssing Dust .
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7 for baod (i.e., Darrow) weaving, wet, 1s not a.ccurn.t.e srnce ~he figure h.is Je~:-.

r:used by Just from a neighbouring dry cloth loom.
1Ia.ttres:i rnakiog without J.ny precaut.10u.s, .such .J..; (:XilrJ.u~t vcnui ... t1uo.
or Jamp1og tloors, tables and doth, follows next with a ngure oi 1.53 ,See
footnote Table 5). Application oi ei,;haust vent1lat1on, and Ja:np1og reduces
th• figure considerably, but lt may be that the 11,,Ures 10 columns V and 10 Me
too low, .sw1.:e

l
l.

,
•

l:OUDts

for some subsidiary 2roce~::ies, such as but.tonml5'., scwi.:.;

aod cutting out, are not available.
It will be observed that carding, althougii esscnt1aily .l very dusty precess.
produced a comparative figure oi only 1.17.
This 1s due 1c. pJ.r: :o pa::,c:
enclosute of the working part.a of the carding machine. l,ut 1s mo;:'.y the rc,c.:
of the application of local exhaust ,·entilat1on.
~loreo,·er. the :; 6c;rc doc; ~c:
t.~ke into CLccount the extremely dusty opernt101.1 oi ,tnppu,g.
Relat1vo to t.he comparative cumbers ior the other <ld!crcu: processes. :c.e
figure of 1 for spinning, plaiting and braiding is probably rather too ii,g. :1,
owing to contamination by dust irom neighbouring and more dusty processes
Samples of aabestos vary ruuch 1n che011cal c·on,titut10n ar:d physical ?to·
pertiea, and of tho three main varieties, cbrysot1le, croc1dolite, a.nd amos1te, :;::e
latter two, in tht opinion of experienced workers, usually give nse to more d~sc
than chrysotile in the textile manufacturing processes. !-lo evidence was ioucd
to indicate that any one of the three varieties is more, or less, potent tha11 the
others in producing fibrosis, other factors. such as conceutration of dust, be:ng
equal.
A prculiarity of the aslicstos fibre is that 1t first fragments 101,g:tuJinally, ann apparently this process can go on 1ndelimtely, sl!lce there 1s ::o
ultimate fibre comparable to a vegetable fibre such as cotton.
Conccnlratilffl of DUii ana LerL'}tl, of Erposurc .Vccessary to Produce
Fibroiu.--lrom the data. so far examined it seems clear that ilbrosis of the
lungs ia a definite occupational risk amongst asbestos workers as a class.
Furthermore, it appean that the risk falls most heavily on those longest employed aud on thou engaged in the more dusty processes.
Some further consideration of these two important factors, length oi e:r.ploymrnt and concentration of dust, is desirable.
Obviously, to some extem.
they are interdependent, since, assuming that a specific quantity of. asbestos
dust 1au~t be inhaled to produce u generalised fibrosis, the fibrom will rc;nl t
from expoenre for a period of time varying with the conccntr:i.t1on of dust 1n the
air breathed.
Si111&0n" reporta the caae of an asbcstOli mill worker in ~outh Africa.
exPON(i. for 12 montli1 to a very dusty atmosphere, who died from a rapid
tuliercalolia; aections of the lungs showed, apart from the changes due to tuberculolia, a moderately marked lihr06is. Burton W cod and Page" report the
cue of an aabea&oa 1pinner, employed 15 moot.ha, who died from a generalised
tubercula1i1, 8 month.a after ceaaing work. In thia case a little fibrous msue
wu generally to be - n surrounding the asbcstm fibres found l!l the lun~
tissue, bnt tliere wu no grou 6.brosiA. It seema probable, therefore, althoug:.
furtlier research i1 nry necessary, that not only is a certain m1n1mal quantity
of the dnst required for the production of :i. generalised fibrosis, but that inhalati,,n o[ tho duat in high conccutr:i.tion results 10 the production of a more mar,,cri
degree of fibroais in a &lio1·tcr time, than when the concentr:.t1on 1s low.
Investigation of tbia important 111:.tte1·-conccntr:,,t1on of dust and len1;th
of exposure necessary to prooucc fibro•1.-from the clinical side is beset with
difficulties. one of t.he most confusing being that the existence of a clinically
recognisable diffuse fibroais is quite compatible with continued work .,n the
industry, and, therefore, the cases of fibrosis cl1scovered in such an 1nvest11;at1on
~! t.hid ~re in v1uioua stages of the disease, with the result that the pornt oi
which thty first became recognisable clin1cally cannot be ascertained.
De~pite thia, some confirmatiou of the hypothesis that the length oi "'·
posurd tc, asbestos dust necessary to produce hbros1s vanes rnverselv with d,c
r1111rentration of the dust in the air. within certain \ow and 111:;h limits. c:a1·
l,e obtained.
6111
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T:i.blc G ;hows the :werage :1ge and length of employment oi the c:>.se. oi
~bros1s 1n :be groups oi processes ptev1ously dealt with (p. ll).
6.
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The much longer o.verage period of employment of the cases of fibrosis
1n group 3 :,.s compared with the other groups will be noted.
There is also
le:i.st eJtposurc tu dust in group 3. It seems, therefore, that in this group a
lou~er p•riod ~l~psed before the fibrosis developed, or that it progri,,\.e(l l•ss
rnpid!y.
This is the more apparent if the iucidence rates of fibrosis amongst workers
employed in the p=sses in group 3 a.re compared with the corresponding rates
for workers employed ill the more dusty proceues comprised in groups l, 2, 4, 5,
L:i.ken together. The1e rate1 are set out in Table 7.
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H will be seen t.lu!.t, after 5 ye11n' employment, tho rates ·:i.re consistently
much higher amongst those employed in the more du,ty processes, and, whereas
the rate is high from about 5 ye:i.rs onwards ia the more dusty processe•. 1t is
not until about the 15th year of employment is reached in the less dusty processes
that the rate for the lo.tter becomes high, nnd :i.ppro:timates to that reached :>.iter
about 5 years' employment in the more dusty processes.
EJtp,isurc to diaere11t concentrations of dust, togethtr with the effect of
che rccugu1tion of tho cases of fibrosis in different stages of Lhe disea.s.,. also
afford an <Xpl:.e.1tion of the widely differing lengths of employment of individu11l cases of fibrosis, which r::inged from 5 years to uver 30.
While no
definite case of Jibrc.sis clearly due to :i.sb<!Stos dust w:i.s found :i.mong:1t workers
with iess th:i.o 5 yenrs eltposure. the possibility of such cases occurrin~ with
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exposure to high cooceotrations of dust cannot be ruled out.

Three cases were
fouuJ wit!. a, 3} aud i! years wom 10 o.•bcscc.;, rcspec:ndy, :,u, ,., c.1c:, ; __ ;c
was previous exposure to other dusts \See p. 10).
· ;:;upport ior this new 1s provided by 1.JJ l'roicssor Bco.t:.ic·, cxpernucn:.,
p1·ev1ously mentioned, which demon,;trJ.l<:d that the lungs oi gu111eo.-p1gs exposed for ~3 and G7 hours to a.,;bestos <.lust sllowed ·· Jc,.:11te ,eiiu«ir · : ·.
liferation, tn,mgh not very extensive, ;ind this 1s cen:unly a p1cu:u1no.ry ;: .. ;,,
in the production of fibrosis "; (2) ;:;1mson ·s case mentwocu ~cove, .1ud r.. ,
report in the same paper on the lungs of a gu1uca-p1g exposed uy ~Lnrc::;oru.1:.,
to •sbestos dust for 100 hours during a period 01 ~6 days. Un :he uc.1t:i o:
the animal (from causes other than asbestosis) some 32 months later, ,ec::c~s
of the lungs showed a slight generalised fibro11s. In comruentu1g on the o.r::ou.:i:
of fibrosis iound, he states that " a comparison between the hum.in cases a::C: :.,,
experimental animal showed that the fibro11s was more rapid and extens1 ve ,n :~e
human cases than in the experimental an1mal," and .igarn · the amount o,
fibrosis in two of the human cases was quite rapid, .iud 11 due to the presc::ce
of aabestoa dust, the initial rate of pr0<1uctioo wo.a rapid whCll compared wn:,
present day non-infective silicosia on the 11.L.nd "; (:l) d.ita (rom tilt• 111,·emgatioo, in which 21 of the 363 workers showed s1gus suggestive of commenc:n?
fibrosis (p. 10). Of these 12 had been employed for less than i years, and ti,
for between 4 and 5 years.
To sum up, therefore, it appears proba.ble that conceotrat1on of dust and
length of exposure aa factors in the production of fibrosis are interdependent
within certain limits. While it seems neceaaary for the productioll of generalised
fibrosis of the lungs that a definite nunimal quantity of dust must be inha ied
the lower the concentration of dust iu th~ a,r bi-e.ithcd, the 101,1:er the ,apse
of time before the fibrosis is fully developed, and within a certain limit, the
higher the concentration of dust, the sooner the fibrosis becomes fully developed
and the more intenae the involvement of the lung tissue.

If this hypoUieaia i• correct, and the evidence polllto to 1t, the practical
inferences al'e of very great importance, since it follows that the appl1cat1on
of measures resulting in tho reduction of the concentration of dust 1u :he air
tn the neighbourhood of duaty G.Sbestoa processes will cau:;c, firstly a. great ID·
crease in the length of time before workers develop a disabling fibrosis, and
secondly, the al.moat total disappear:1nce of the d1sea,;e, a. tlie measures for
the suppreuion of duat are perfected.

,
•

Dua1lu11111,t produc,d by tli# A sbutos Fibrosis.-Il.eg:miing the amol!~t
of diaablement produced by the development of pulmonary fibrosis Ill asbestos
worken,-for a number of year• this is surprisingly slight, even more so tha.n
ia generally the cue in 1ilu:011i1. Thia ia partly due to the character of the
diacaae, &nd partly to the nature of the work, which in the majority of these
proc.-<- doe. not in•olve much physical exertion. The nlfected person may,
11nd often doea, continue at work with occaaional intermissions, latterly, due to
exacerbAtiona of bronchitia, until the coodition is advanced, although he suf!crs
increaaing incon•enienca from shortnesa of breath, on exertion. Sometimes a terminal broncho-pncumooia, or other acute infection, commences while
still at work, ;i.nd there is no long period of invalidism.
There is no doubt but that fibrosis of the type produced by asbestos can of
itself lead to complete dil4blcment and to a fatal tcrn11nat1ou, and this in :ilc
;i.baence of a superadded tuberculous infection.
Particulars have been collected up to the cud of rn~ of 10 cases 1n wh,cn
an advanced degree of the aabeatoe fibrosis without tuberculosis was the
primary cause of death. In 9, the cause of death was verified by post mortem
examination and in the 10th, repeated clinicru, radiological and sputum examinations confirmed the diagnosis. In an 11th case, post mortem ex:i.m,nation
showed that a loba.r pneumonia had supervened upnn lungs already the sc~:
of a moderate degree of the aabestoa fibr0S1s. With one exception, all these
deaths occurred in the years 1927 -29.
The length of exposure to asbestos du&t ,n these cases varied between O ac<i
'.H years.
UH

.'
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;,as been verified by strict enquiry, are :wy cr1ter1on ot the true effect or the
\!::.ca~c on the mortalitv rates of asbestos wo!'kers. Others are known to have
,JCCUrred 1n which the OXIStence Of the asbestos ltbrostS has ueen determ1ned Ill
.;:c, but uo post mortem examinuion has been possible.
Proores, and Duration of tlte Disease.--The rate of progress ~nd duration
of the disease varies within wide limits. With continued exposure to high
concentrations of dust, the fibrosis may be fully developed iu irom 7 to 9 vears.
and may cause death alter about 13 years expo11ure, exceptionally in a ,Loner
period. On the other hand, with exposure to less conceutrat10ns of dust, the
ceriod of maturation of the fibrosis may be extended to 15, 20 or 25 years.
'fhere are definite indications, derived from the industrial histories and ex~mination of workers, that a diminution in the concentration of dust 1n the
c:ir breathed, either by change of employment from a highly dusty proces• to
one less dusty, or the effect of methods ta.ken for the suppression of dust, results
:n a prolongation of this period of mnturation of the fibrosis, except in the
late stages of the disease. While this is so, the existence of a clinically recognisable degree of the asbestos fibrosis in nny individual '.• an additional
adverse factor in the prospects of recovery from any acute 1nfect1011 of the
lungs, such ns pneumonin or broncho-pneumonia.
A.ssociation of
Asbe.,tos J,'ibrons with Pulmonary 1'ubtrculosis.-As
previously mentioned (p. 0), silicosis, the fibrosis of the lungs due to the
inhalation of free silica dust, ha.s an unhnppy association with pulmonary
:uberculosis, in that there is a much increa.sed liability to the supervention of
the latter disease amongst silicotics. It is of importance, therefore, both from
the point of view of the individWLl worker, and in its bearing upon the scope
of the preventive meuure required, to enquire whether there is a similar
liability attached to the asbestos fibrosis.
It will be remembered tb.4t in this investigation the examination of worker,
was restricted to those at work at the time of the examination, and, therefore,
a number of adva.nced cu. of fibrosis, and a number of cases of pulmonary
tuberculosis-with or wit.hout an ubestoa fibrosis in addition-who had
either given up work or. who were off work temporarily, will have been
cnissed. Moreover, the supe!'Vention of a tuberculo111 i11fection on a lung already
the subject of fibrosis produces nn increue in symptoms, previously unnoticed
or disreprded, and induces the worker to seek medical advice. He is then
appropriately ndrised to give up his d111ty employment, migrates from the industry, and nw.y or may not accept sanntorium treatment.
Thus the1" tends to be a drift of such cues from the fibrosis producing
,udustry. In fact, during the course of the invettigution, informl\tion was
obtained of a number of persons, previously employed in asbestos, who were
either at home or in snnatorin, suffering from chest complaints.
Precise information as to the incidence of pulmonary tuberculosis amongst
a.sbestos workers c:uinot be obtained therefore, in the absence of perio<l,cal
medical examinations in the industry, without prolonged enquiry involving the
•earch of the records of local sanatoria, tracing workers kuown to have ceased
work in asbestos, and examination of death certificates, and of the sickness
records of firms, where these are kept.
:,,'evertheless, with these rese!'V&tious, the dnta obtained iu this 1nvest1gat10n
did not disclose any outstanding susceptibility to pulmonary tuberculos11, e1the1·
amongst asbestos workers as a clua, or amongst the ca.es of noros11.
Summary.-The outcome of this investigation is to establish the existence
of a definite occupational risk in the asbestos industry: Tl11s takes the form at
cc distrnct type oi fibrosis of the lungs, resembling silicosis in 11.5 main cli111cal
aspects, but dif!ermg from that disea.se in the mode of distribution of the
f.brous tissue in the lungs, in its radiological features. in the enhanced rate oi
development under average conditions in this countrv, and as far as the evidence
goes, in 1 lower susceptibility to the supervention oi' pulmona1·y tuberculosis •
The asbestos fibrosis results from the inhalation ot' asbestos dust, the
proximate causes being concentr~tion of dust in the air breathed and length

ti,•
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exposure to 1t .. Thus the incidence rate is highest 1n the mos. :i·o;t:;
cesses and amongst those lo_ngest employed. .-\ge and ;ex ~ave c.o J.:"'~~ec~:
10Jluence on the production 01 the disease.

<,I

5.-F ACTORS

DETF.IU4!NING THE PRESENT RECOG:SJT:o:,; OF THE A,B.s70o

F1sR0S1s.
It is of interest to consider why it 1s that this disease ~as on1y recc:::.,attra.cted notice and become a problem 10 the industr:·, although a;ocsto, .·:o;
!mown to, and worked by the ancients.
1faJly factors contnbute to this position, some dependent on the :s;i.:~cc ,:
the disease, some on the pbenumen:il •xpansion of the industry, others oc. :c.,,
advance of medic:il science.
While asbeatol baa been known :ind spasmodically worked ior huod:e:, ::
years, it 1s only in the past 40 years or so that it has been commercially explo,:ed
to any extent. Not only that, but 1t is less than 30 years since the i;rea.t expa:ision of the industrr commenced. Even :ifter :i number of yc"rs oi steady cxr,ac.1ion, the industry 1s still comparatively sm'111, a.nd the workers employed ,n :he
euenti&!ly dusty processes relatively few.
The insidious onset and unobtrusive signs :ind symptoms of the disc:;e ,:1
its earlier course, it.a covert advance by imperceptible st:iges. 1ts poir.:o "·
resemblance latterly to fibroid tubt-rculosis, with which inrcct1on 1t is sor:1et1:-:-.o,
aseociated, and the migration of those affected from the industry, have all co:-:1bined to delay it.a recognition aa an entity, and to obscure the cau~l agent
Knowledge of the effect.a of specific dusta upon the lungs has been ,;;rea:!y
extended in the paat 20 years, but research haa been mainly concerned ,vith fr.e
more important and widespread risk a.saociated with the dusts containin;- ::,,
silica, and enquiry into the elfecta of other dusta hll.d to wait upon those 1nvest1gll.tions.
6.-Pasv!NTIVII Ma.utJUS.
The neceaaary preventive meaaures include, first, those directed specifically
towards the suppreu1on &Jld control of the dust evolved 10 manufacturing procesaes, wbicli are examined in Part II of this Report, J.11J sccoodly, m,-,-·"·
directed toward• thoae employed in the industry.
These IAtter include the control of the diseaae by pcrtodical medical cxarr.;:iation of the workers, by which thoae unfitted by health reasons arc prevented :·co::i
entering the industry, &Jld CUN of fibroeis and pulmoll'1.ry tuberculosis are
detected at the earliest pouible moment. The ultimate and only reliable :c;t
-of the elfectiven- of the preventive measures adopted in the industry w 11! be
found in the statistics derived from the record, of periodic:il medical examination of the workers.
They &lac include the education of the individual, as 10 other dangerous
trades, to a 11&11e appreciation of the risk, &Jld to his personal responsibility 10 the
prevention and suppreuion of dust.
The protection alforded by ,·eapirators is only p'1rtial, and there 1s a re.a:
~ r that the .ae of them may give ll. senae of false security. Asbestos c:·~,:
lloatmg in the air oontaina a majority of particles of the order 2", llJld under,
many being only 0.5i, (n l.u inch) in size.
In prll.Ctice, the d1scomiort
of conatant wear, and difficulty in speech, etc., render workers verv
unwilling to uac thia form of protection for any length of time. Smee,
bowenr, a high clua rcapirll.tor will trap ll. pro!)?rtion of the large ~articles whicli can enter the lung, they c:innot be 1m1d to be valueless, but ·can
only be recommended aa a second line of defence, a.nd not in substitution :c,
other preventive meaaurea specifically directed to the control of dust as near as
pouible to ita point of origin. Under very exceptional circumstll.nces there mav
be scope for the use of the efficient type of breathing apparatus, comprising
maak or helmet with a long tube, enabling the wearer to breathe pure a.1r from
a. distance.
7. - THI. Oll'TLOOII:.
From consideration of the nature of the processes in the asbestos 1ndust:":
and other relevant matters, it ia felt that the outlook for preventive measures ·:s
good. That is to say that in the space of a decade, or thereabouts. the dcct .·, ·

a
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eoerget1c applicat100 of preveot1ve measures should be app&reot io a great reduction 111 the i11c1de11ce of tibrosis.
Ao i=ediate temporary rise io the incidence rate is probable, due to the
accumulated damage, partly a legacy ot the ,var years, but with the passiog or
the peak, a steady fall .should ensue.
.
),,foch generous :1ss1stance has been received. from maoy sources during the
course of this investig:1t1on; these are grntetully :1ck11owledged elsewhere
Special thanks :,.re due, however, to Dr. E. W. Twining of ~fanchester ;ind Dr
N. Tattersall of Leeds for their indispensable expert assistance 111 th; elucidation
of the r:1diolog1c:1l features, to Dr. W. E. Cooke, Professor ~i. J. ::>tewa.rt, and
Dr. Roodhouse Gloyne, who~ resear~hes in the same field are well known, and
to Dr. I. M. D Grieve for mformat1on from nn unpublished study of a group
of asbestos workers.
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PA.RT II.
Paoc:us:u GIV!N" Rrn ro DusT ANll Mrr11oos roR rrs S111'PR!S&1011.
1.-I!ITROOUCTIO!I.
The asbestos industry has developed greatly in recent years and continues
to expt.nd rapidly, m&in.ly because ot the demands of the motor, electrical,
engineering and building 111dustr1es, ana of the increasing atteotion oow paid
to the insulation of steam plant to promote fuel economy.
Asbestos products may, for cooYenience, be divided into seven main
gTOUps : Teztil1S.
(a) Yarn and cloth.
ND1'•T1ztilt1.
.
(b) Millboard, paper, asbestos-cement sheets, tiles, aod other buildmg m:iterials, sheet m:iterinl of ruhber or bituminous mixtures containing asbestos.

Insulation materials and articles.
Brake aod clutch linings.
(•) Packing and jointings.
(j) Asbestos-covered electric conductors--electrodes.
wiring, coils for electric machinery.
(c)
(d)

cables

and

(g) Miscellaneous, including moulded electrical and other goods. etc
Some factories make both textile and non-textile good,.
So-ca!!ed
"fiberized " asbestos, i.e., opened or broken-up material ,n a fine flock.:,ke
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cood1tioo, 1s manipulated, unmixed with other materials, ,u large quanut:es ;o
the factories included 1n groups (a), (b), and (c), and to a :nuch smaller e~:e":
, n some oi the other factorie& and workshops.
1a) Asbestcs yarn 1s woven 1oto doth for 1osulat100 mattress coverings, 10sulat10g wrappings, filtering material, fire curtains. fire-smotlier1ng biankec;
and fire-re&1stin·g clothing. :,,'arrower woven matenal ,s produced 1or bci::=;
for conveyors, brake hn1ngs and insulating tape. Some asbestos dot;i ,a
rubber-proofed for U&e in the manufacture oi steam packings and JOtn:.c.;s
Besides its main u&e for weaving, a.bestus yarn 1s braided aud pia,tcJ :or
us., a, pack10g, and also for insulat10g material. :Spools oi yarn are su?r,:1ec
to t'actories m which electric cable or electrodes arc made, aud polished t!-.:cac
ior the completion of incandescent mantles.
(b) Asbestos m1llboaru and paper are manufactured irum pulp cout-' .... -,
short fibre asbestos, by a wet method, like ordinary. mdlboard and j,)Jper
Asbestos-cement sheets, tiles, gutters, pipes, etc., for building and similar ;,ur·
poses are made from wet mixtures of Portland cement and short fibre asbestos
A synthetic com))Qlition sheet is made from a rubber m1x10g, for use as JOlilt:.::;
Bituminous m1x111gs containing asbestos are made for switchboard panell1c.;
and other mixiogs for doorings.
(c) Insulation materials include fiberized ubeatos; " magnesia," so-calico
containing about 15 per cent. of fiberized asbestos and 85 per cent. oi ma:;c.es:a.
and other finely divided mixtures composed partly of fiber1zed asbestos, <.scd JS
insulating cemente or plaster&; fiberized asbestca stiffened into thick sheets, ;,ke
mate, for lining bulkheads of ships; shaped sections and slabs, moulded from
fiberized asbestos or mixtures containing it, or built up of corrugated asocst0,
paper so aa to enclose air cells; mattresses, made of asbestos cloth and filled•·:,~.:
fiberized asbesloe, magnesia, or other filling.
(d) Brake and clutch linings are chiefly prepared from impregnated anrl
heat-treated asbestos cloth, but also from moulded asbestos material.
(e) Plaited and braided aabestoa yarn, proofed asbestos cloth and com·
position sheet are used in making packings and jointings.
(/) Eltr.trndee for welding wor"lt are plaited with asbestos yarn or cove:-e,i
with a paate containing lllbestoe. Some electric cable and w1 ring requ1reci t0
withstand heat are plaited with asbeatca yarn; field coils for electric machrnerv
may be wrapped with ubestoa tape.
(g) Miacellaneoua manufactured articles or products, composed wholly or
partinlly of aabcatoa, include, in addition to moulded electrical and other :;oods.
asbeatca putty and powder, rubber hoee plaited with asbestos yarn, and ,:-..ar.y

othere.
Ap_art from n1anufacture, · certain work i• carried on 111 premises. sub1ect
to the Factory and Workahopa Acte, aa well u in other premises, which involves
use or manipulation of ubestoe or producte containing it. The insulating of
boilen, pipee, engine., and parta of 1hips is the moat important. Much of th is
work is done on board ship by contractol'!I who employ n considerable outdoor
st.Air.
2.-PRUUd&.

The factoriea and workahopa included in (a) to (g) number at least 160,
of which 18 are textile !actorica. Thi, total is based on liste supplied bv the
District Iuapccton. It docs not include the large number of works where ·there
ia incidental use of asbestoa pncking and jointing. a.sbcstns-covcrcd electric cable
or other finished gooda, required for completing other mauufacturcs.
There is only one work.a in which the employees concerned with asbestos
exceed 500. There are many small prcmi&es in which but a few employees. ,n
i.ome e&se11 only one or two, are employed. A small " asbestos " department
is found in a number of important factories.
Textile departments are uaually well hou&ed in modern buildings. A few
of the older textile factories have been improved recently by the add1 t1on oi
modern buildings. In one case a badly housed small conrorn 1s in process c;
removal to newry constructed premises.
The asbestos-cement sheet factories are modern prcmi&e& of large floor area.
lofty and spacious, in the main, single storev buildin~s. The cable and electrode
factcries arc also modern and generally suitable.
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Soml.! ~mo.11 ,vorks, more particularly those engaged in makwg boiler ..:•J111pos1tion:,, .ire unsatisiactory. A icw are mere opeu-51cJed sh~1.h. :-,uch premixj
,u e J1tlictc.: to keep clean.
::;o~ne works are cong~st~J with µl:i11t aud sto..:k:i of :11:itcn~ll This ::1ay
.l:iUlt 1rom ina<lequ,Ltc ac1.'ommo<l;1t1on or a temporary Ial_l111g-01I 111 tli~ J~manu.
uut the ~lfect au dca.1il111t:~S 1s I.J;u.l. Thi.! dust evolved lU m:inut..i.c.:turing r11u•. ::i~es 1s more difficult to control it the premises are unsuitable, p,irt11.:ulJ.rly ,1
crowded with plant or material. Cleaning is not easily accompl1sheJ and the
dust 1s more concentro.ted.
Ventilation.-The arro.ngements l'roviclc<l for ventilati11~ ci,ksto, works
vary as i11 uther industries. Dust removal systems, where usecl. ellect" measure
oi gener:,I ventilation.
A number of workrooms in texule Lictoncs are
,·ent1lnterl by plenum systems, the air supply 1.,cing warmed 111 winter. Over!:ead extrncting propeller fans are but little used now llnd would be 1111su1t,d,lc
rn one mattress milking room extraction fans connected to large ovcrl,c.ul l,oo<ls
ore used. Extrnction by downwnrd displacement, the :ur bc111~ dr:lwn through
openings in the floor, or near floor level, has not been met with, but hns been
considered for some wenving rooms. This systetn, ii designed or :,, cnpncity
,nfficient to effect a. high st.'\ndo.rd of genera.I ventilation, would tend to reduce
:he dust in the general atmosphere at breathing level. an<l, with other safeguards.
be a possible nlternative to localised exhaust ventilation. It could not be su_ccess1ul without efficient heating, owing to the rapid chnnge of air ent:\iled.
Separ11tio11 of Proctsse•.-In mo.ny works sevcml processes ;ire cnrriec\ on in
the snme room. In the absence of effective mcnns of prcvcntu1g escape oi dust
into the .~ir, mnnv workers a.re subjected to a risk from which thev would otherwise be im1nune," or to " grcnter risk than that :-.rising from their o,vn work
Inn few textile factories crushing anc\ opening plants lire placed close to spinno11u
and carding ma.chines.
Spinning frames are instnllcd close to looms and wet
:,,nd dry wea.ving a.re cnrriec\ on close together. In non-textile premises there is
more effective sepanLtion of dusty work and processes from non-dusty.

3.-Duc!UPTION or Pnoc1.sns A.11D Pn1vENT1v1 Must:nts.
A. complete account of manufacturing methods is not attempted. .-\ttent1ou
is mainly directed to the dust-producing processes, a description of which, in
broad outline, bu been deemed necessary to make clear the circumstances under
which eicposure to dust arises, and the character and object of the remedinl
meuures already in use or here recommended.
Somewhat important chnngcs are on foot which, it is confidently hoped,
,vill greatly reduce exposure to <lust in certain hitherto dusty prO<'esses. On
the other ltand, certain developmenta, e.g., speedin• up of textile machin•ry,
and the increued use of asbestos in various industries, may intensify the clust
problem, if adequate meuurea to deal with the dust are not taken. ·
Tl!XTILU.

(a) Yam and Cloth.
The manufacture of ubestoa yarn and cluth proceeds un tltc whole like that
of other textiles, but there are some important di!Ierences. Fiberized and other
asbestos material is freely handled in various operations, in gathering
" wute," and in cleaning. Exposure, in some degree, to asbestos dust, '"
common throughout all the factories, but steps baTe been t&ken, extending over
:nany years, to denl with du,t produ~ llt various points, thou~h the nccessnry
degree of efficiency h.u, generally see11king, not been rellched. Exhaust vcntLiation plant., used in the best-equippeil nsbestos factories for removtng dust appear
to be ns efficient llS those used in other textile industries, llnd to have been applied
over:,, wider field. As regnr<ls other safeguards ng:,inst dust, e.g., substitnt1011
of mech:rnica.1 methods for hnndwork for feeding the machines 111 r:>reltm11i:-.ry
operations, efficient enclosure of machines, and vacuum methods oi cleaning, little
development has been made.
Openin!7.-Asbcstos. suitable for ynrn, ha. nsu:illy to be crushed, anrl ,n ,111
cases "opened" (" r,uerized ") before it is ready for carding. These reoara:ory processes ~re eilcctcrl bv mnchinery, but entail much handwcrk
er,:nnting (to remove iron I :ind gmcl,ng or s1ev1ng tallow crushing, but precede rer.,ne
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~!ateri.,.l ior yarn 1s oot usually treated in dlSlntegrators, but 1n mo,t :ac:0, .. ,
these machrncsi arc used for tiberizrng ,,;aste ..i..sbcstos \'J.rll. ct(:. Cr:.1.s:::::z
fla.tteos out aad breaks up the mineral ,qthout <lamag1og tlie tiUrc.;. It .::i ""1.---···
plished either 1n a farge edge runner. or 1n a ;mall pJ.11 m1ll ,,i :J,e mor:~r c·.. ::::.,

1
'

-l

'

tvpe The material :s emptied upon the 1loor close to r.he macl111;e. the ,,,n:o~:,
or' .:5everal .5,J.Ck.s sornetrn1es .oemg spread on the floor to oDtain a rough " m,~1.::1;
The crushed material 1s either takeu irom the maciune by han<l. or J15rnar;cd
through a bottom dein·cry slide, usualiv. lilied 1uto sacks ur si'1ps aod. ii uece,sary.
weighed oo a portable weighing macliine. A few edge runners di;diargc 'JP·'"
short inclined lattices aod the material falls automatically into the sack or ,,;:?
Edge runners give rise to dust of considerable amount where short CJrc
is crushed; some are enclosed and bave exhaust applied. This ,s always ~ec~,sary. Pan mills are not enclosed and also gi,·e rise to dust, though less 1r.
amount.
Handwork, e.g., sack emptying and filling, mixing, shovelling and ieec:,c,;
machine pans or lattice feeds, gives rise to dust, sometimes oi consicierac.e
amount, aod is done without exhaust. .Application of exhaust draught ·,.-:~'.::
be facilitated if feeding were done from a higher levd so that sacks nught :e
em1;>tied'under enclosed conditions, i.e. in& sack emptying apparatus. Automatic
delivery and reversible bagging lattices eliminate dust produced in haocl 5.lli'1g
of sacks, but require to be efficiently enclosed with exhaust draught applied.
Ao open travelling band passing round an electro-magnet is used :s:
separa.tiog 1006e iron, the asbeatos being delivered to an el~vntor. E~clcsed
apparatus should be adopted.
Enclosed rotary sieves (rotane~) or long oscillating frame sieves are used ior
roughly grading crushed material. Rotaries should be mechanically fed aocl the
asbestos collected under enclosed conditions (not always done) and exhaust applioci
to the machine encloaures, otherwise unnecessary dust is created. Some oscilia:iog sieves are very open, the material being allowed to fall on the floor, aod be1og
filled into sacks by hand. Very dusty conditiona are then inevitable. Effic1ca,
enclosure with exhaust draught applied and, to avoid hand filling, automatic
delivery and bagging lattices, alao enclosed and exhausted, as used in some cases,
are generally practicable.
Crighton openers, enclosed centrifugal machines, are used for opening
crushed ashestoa, preparatory to carding. Careful m1x10g or blending of crushed
material is effected by sprc11di11g it eveuly in layers ou the lloor over a coo;1cicraole
area--<:otton may be added at this stage if required-and when fecdmg, ,akmg a
vertical cut through the mua. Admixture with a small proportion ot couc:i ::-.o.y
&iao be achieved &y blowing it into the feed opening. The opened rnatem.l 1s
delivered upon a lattice and collected either in a large cout:uner or . 10 saci, •.
automatic baintiog lattices being u.sed iu some ca.sea. Mechanical fced10g under
encloeed concfi1io111, with exhaust draught applied to feeding lattices or other·
cooveyore, should be adopted. Hand feeaing gtvlll me to dust, from sack empty·
111g, shovelling and particularly mi.r.ing on the floor. Mixing is a great hindrance
to elimination of hand work; it is a.saerted that poor yarn results if it is uot done
and th&t machine mi.r.ing baa been tried and gave less satisfactory results. Ii
retained, it should be done at a higher level than the opener, uod, a large
exhausted canopy and the mixture fed at a series of chutes. Delivery lattice•
should be well enclosed and exhaust applied, u now done in some cases; otherwise
cluat is evolved.
Opened material uot rcqui1·ed at once, may be stored in open bins 1n the
workroom, iuvolviog emptying and filling sacks or skips, wlucli necessarily
cause dust. Thia storage III bulk should be avoided; altemative arran,;cments
might be adopted which avoid dust.
Some mAterial, e.g., long fibre waste from later processes, 1s opened at
cnclo&Ccl lattice-fed tea.sen or willeys, not infrequently of primitive design, -.\'01..
out, and emitting much dust, notwithstanding that a fan is ao integral ;:,art
of the mach10e .. These old machines should not be _used for asbestos opeo1og.
Dust may be emitted at feed points of modem machines, particularly when the
feed is irregular. Exhaust is necessary at the feed lattice for this reason and
also because feediog itself causes dust. The material is either clischarged uncr.
The s~:i.oda.rcs
a lattice for immediate collection, or blown into a chamber.
suggested for C-i ghton machines should be adopted.
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Hopper lattice ieeds are largely used with open111g machines. the hoppe.r !1ps
are aoout ;J feet ti inches ;1bove tloor level.
~iuch dust 1s produced 111 rnovel=~edi!lg a.• 1t is difficult to avoid sca.tterrng at the lip. An enclosed l~ttlce, :·ed
lt or JUSt below floor level.with localised exhaust applied to the enclosure" lllore
:;ntufactory.
.
.
.
.
Single disintegrators, or two or three machmes. 1n series a.re used tor .u,eak, ng up textile or other asbestos waste, more rarely tor openrng crusheJ osoe,tos
Present arrangements for preliminary ha.nd sorting oi waste are unsat.1srnctorv
it should be accomplished at a covered bench, suitably exhausted. Whereas ,n
some cases, the indraught ,tt the disintegra.tor feed openings caused by the rapid
rotation of the rotor is not sufficient to remove dust, and because. at a1,v rate·
as soon as it is stopped, escape of dust may result from revcroed air ccirrents.
e'Cha.ust should be applied here also.
Disintegrated material is blown into chambers, a blower fan being- ,n some
cases connected to the delivery of the machine to cl'!lBte II stronger draught. _-\ir
:ressure in the chamber is relieved in different ways, the sides m:w be covered
ivith sacking, allowing much dust to escape, a " relief balloon " .:Jnnected. or
exhaust applied. Chambers connected with disint.egT11ting and te11sing machines
varv in size, some are little more then 11 large box, others are more roomv. Some.
but· not 1111, are separ11ted from the workroom. They are entered for emptying,
the m11terial being filled into sacks or skips by hand nfter the m11chine i~ stopped
or the flow of material diverted to another chamber.
Work in chambers i~ verv
dusty and its elimination is most desirable. (See page 20.)
Carding .-Con.siderable developments have taken plBCe in recent years.
One or two import&llt new cardrooms have been started. Many new maclunes,
mcluding some of foreign construction, have been in.stalled.
The machines, of large overllil dimen.sion.s, are of the roller und clearer
type. .Modern car<U are of high cla..u con.struction and fitted with two dotler
cylinders supported on a carriage, which can be rlleked into or out or posmoo.
For fine yarns, a breaker and a llnisher, constituting a set, is used, connected by
lattices, lap sliver from the former bemg automo.tiCAlly fed to the finisher card.
l n cases where the sliver ia collected in can.s, a Derby doubler is used for preparing lap, for finisher cardl.
Single machiAea and breaker cards are equipped with hopper lattice feeds
,upplied from skipa or saclu, handful.a being dropped in, and shaken apo.rt as
fed, or the ack emptied into the hopper. The ubeatol fall.a intermittently upon
a creeper feed which con..eya it to the " licker-in " feed rollers, between which
point and the dolfer the material is under encloaed conditions.
The material ia combed from the open dolfcrs of finisher CArds, l1S a 1veb
or " sheet ", the aheeta from the two doffers usually being combined at a condenser, and the resulting sliver yarn wound into spool1. Occuionally, combed
web is collected without being condensed, the condenaer carriage being withdrawn. In other aarding, the sliver mo.y be obtained na a lap.
Admixture with cotton is usually accomplished by carding the two mnterials
together, 11 cotton lap being mounted above the creeper feed, nnd the cotton fed
through the feed rollers with the asbestos.
The evolution of du.st at cards is inevitable and 1.1 fine dust clout! may b•
observed in most cardrooms.
Suppression of dust cannot be realised unless
,nachines are maintained clean and in satisfactcry repair, and there is effective
tnclosure of various parts. AboYe all, locali,._.J exhaust must be applied at
well-defined point! of du.st emission, and improved stripping arrangements provided. Wide spacing of machines is also desirable.
The upper parts of modern machines are usually provided with well maJe
wooden covers and the lower parts are enclosed below in metal. The frames
are well enclosed at the sides. A hinged met.ti cover, fitted in some cases. pre,·ents escape of dust produced by movements of the feed l11ttice. A curtnin of
fabric is less satisfactory. In older types, p11rticulnrly, the wooden covers m:iv
not fit satisfactorily, the cvlinders may not be truly aligned with the frame ,nd
other defects m/\y account for side escape of dust, not controllable bv exhaust
Such defects should be remedied. Creeper feeds, doffers and condensers and
connecting lattices between breaker and finisher cl\rds are not enclosed Dust
i• evolved at doffer combs and at creeper feeds.
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Localised txha.ust venulation was tirst applied to cardwg machine, ;;:ac.:,
)eJ.rS J.go. ~!ethods and apparatus have since been gradually tmpro,·ec: .l.:lQ
ruore powe1·iul exhaust draughts are now used. One large nrw have a~n;eveu
IDUCh ;uccc,s by standardisi'!g _their practice a~ regards points of appnca"cc.
oi exhaust draug"ht, Jesign ot air guides, size ot branch ducts to air guides and
duct ,·eloc1ty Exhaust 1s applied at (a) the presser at the creeper feed;,,&; :eo,
roller at licker·m; (c) top of cylinder; (d) each deffer, air guides or hoods \iein,;
fitted at these po1Dts with connect1ns- branch ducts, }folf couplings, usca oa
:,ranch pipes, facilitate easy dismantling. Branch pipe s1Zes and duct velcc:::,o;
,trc liberal. The improvement realised by applying powerful exhaust at each
of the pomts mentioned, at all of which evolution of dust 1s important, show,
th.~t this practice should be followed generally an_d gives point to the ~1ew
expressed bv some occupiers that carding can be carried on practically dust-tree
Apart from· the above case, exhaust is applied in nearly all cases to the cvhnders
,n " moderate proportion to the creeper feed; in a few. to one doffer-the :c:,
and in one or two only, to the bottom deffer. But, apart from dust-,,mimn:;
points not provided for, the results may be inadequate. Carding machines are
occasionally installed and put into use without exhaust, this should never be done.
Efficient results are not possible unless the exhaust draught is applied a•
rlosely as possible to the dust-producing points.
Transverse air guides. with
br:mch ducts connected at eACh end. are apparently more efficient than pyramida,
hoods of the usunl type. Ducts of adequate diameter and high duct ve:o,::,.;s
are essential.
The usun.l air guide for the cylinder, provided to effect removal of dust
hath durinit c.udin!I(, and stripping and grinding (though proved inadequate
for strippin!I() is pl11ced a little above an openin!I( in the crown of the cover Two
hranch ducts. as above, and in addition n lar!l(er central br~nch duct (for use
durini:: stripping) are connected to it. The shallow sp11.ce below the bock ~i
the air guide is cloaed up durin!I( carding b_y a wooden hin~d piece-thrown
back for stripping-And the du.st produced at the cylinder is prevented from
escaping by inflow of air from the room, at the front. The dust-laden air is
withdrawn at the side ducts. In stripping, inflow of air carrying some of the
stripping dust takes pliice from below the lift.en cvlinder cover; the central
branch ciuct, kept cloaed bv a bla•t P(ate during carding, is then fullv opened
t'l provide a !!(Teater air -rolume.
·
In one fiLCtory, A circular deffer cleaning brush runs continuouslv
~bove the deffer comb.
A ovramidal exhau•t hand is provided. but
much dost escapes; uni- fully efficient exhau•t i• nevi!lf'd an alternative to this
cleanin,:. if reGlly neoeuary, .ahonld be found. The collection of comhed web.
previou1ly referred to, i1 done withont exhaust And dust is produced. Collection
might be effected by ezh&ut dr&u!l(ht as applied for removing •ide waste at
conden1er11.
Notwith•tandinir the UN of covers for cArd !Attic,, feed• du•tv conditions are
prodncerl And exhaa..i d"'n,:ht 1hould be anplied at thi1 point also.
Stri7'Jt1"'1 and Gnndi"f'.-C&rd " st.ripriinir " or cle•nin!I( i• done when the
ma,,hine i• opened out for ,trindint". which follow• clcaninir and takes pince at
f'IICh mAChine about once a week. but shorter anrl lonirer interval• also ohto: r.
In nn11 important factorv the two Droce."'Cs ue combined in nne operation. Roller
and clearer rArd1 moat be openerl nut. i e .. the !attire feed and breut. and condenoer nnn dnlfrr arri~ nre drnwn hnrk. the cvlinder covers are raised. and
the Vl\rinn• •mnll rnller11, which •re rlrnncn onn grnnnd ot n specinl machine,
remo-rerl. The rvlindcr i• Rrst r!Mncn. with the nnlTcr rnrri,,,:e n rn wn bock;
the arringc is thf'n rerilaccif nnd the doffera. ntn nt n i::rcntlv incrc.ised •need.
cleaned in tum. Cleaninll' tAkes 11hout ten minutes and i• u•ually non• in workini.:
hours. but in one cue. At least, after. The m•n press their "strickles " or ~a!
hand bru•h.-• about 12 incheo1 loni;r covered with card clothin'1,', !l!l(ainst the wireMuch of the debris is heavr 11nd falls to the floor. Dust is
covererl surfaces.
e•olved in "dense cloud, some beinir removed At the cvlinder exhnust hood. In
nne cue floor openinlf', beneAth the mllchine. :.re connected to the exhaust
Present exh•ust ur,.nirement,, •re !lltoirethcr inadequate. onrticulorlv so as
reirllrd• the htltt.om doffer Mnch ciust is therefore carried into the ,:-ener~I
., tmo•ohere nf th, rnom. The cleAner.o wenr respirntors or " helmeta." ··
Tn ll few eun. mn,.e eft'eMiTfl me,umrefl are taken. e.lZ' .. the opP.nerl-nn~
machine i• almn•t ~ntirelv enr]n,...,i with hiirh ranv:,s-rnverPd screens In trr
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·scri~.5 where cle:i.ning t.'.lkes place :ir'tcr worki11~ hours, un :.1.uxdia.ry i..:xhaust
system, with:,. hood ior the bottom dollor, is brought into use
Grinding which t:i.kes several hours, is :i.n :i.utom:i.tic process e!Tected Ly
:i.bro.s1ve covered rollers driven by the mo.chine. The small amount ot' Just
produced is chiefly of:,. meto.llic cho.racter.
In :he factory where grinding and cleaning o.re combined, tile Jailer cxli:i.ust
~[uch less dust is evolvcJ .,nd ccppe:i.rs
arro.ogements o.re first re-connected.
to be dealt with more effecuvelv. This fil'm consider that ho.nd stricklrng lierore
griodiog should oot be o.llowed. Their methods mo.y, however, not be generally
o.pplicable. A little striclding mo.y be nc-cessary after grrnding to remove smc.ll
?1eces of d~bris.
The tro.de reco!!tlise that present conditions :i.re cot satisfactory :i.nd experimeots are being made with the object of developing improved :i.ppliances. In one
case a revolving brush is being tried, with independent exhaust draught applied
by flexible connections; it is said to give promise of success. The brush 1,
narrower than the hnnd strickle and less dust is evolved at :,. p:i.rticular moment.
In :i.oother case, :,. v:i.cuum fitting is under considero.tion. Previous use oi vo.cuum
stripping w:u given up because of rapid erosion of the metal pipe bends aod other
?arts. Unless effective dust suppression is renlised for stripprng, all workers.
other than strippers, should be excluded while it is ID progress and for some time
o iterwnrds, and the l'OOm well ventilated.
The m.'\chine for clenoiog and griodiog the smaller rollers, which gives riSc
to much dust, should be fitted with efficient exhaust arrnngements-o. straightforward matter-and :u completely enclosed o.s practicable to collect the heavier
nebris. preco.utioos which ore cot alwnys tnkeo. The machine is either installed
in the cnrdini:r room, or in a room adjoining. Independent machines should be
provided to deal with rollers of different length~. otherwise inconvenient adjust1nents, liable to be neglected, have to be made.

Card Sid• Walt, Trtlllm.mt.-The irregular "selvedge .. of rnnled fibre.
separated at the two sides of the finishing card, being unsuitable for sliver yarn,
i~ removed by suction draught to n " si<fe-<!nd " mnchine, which prepo.res it for
iurther use. The material is blown upon pcrfornted cylinders, the nir escnping
at the side nod the material being discha.rged on the floor. The process produces
dust, particularly when the feeding is irregular, the air thee having :1 free pnth
between the cylinders. The material should be delivered under suction nod cot
under preuure, a" pressure" machine being unsuitable.
Spinning and D011bli119.-Yarn is spun o.t flyer or ring fro.mes which mo.y
carry up to 80 spindles, 40 on eACh side. Much piecing is re<Jmred owing to the
comparative wenknesa of the fibre. A fine met.'11 thrend is spun with asbestos,
for brake lining, nnd certain other purpo!!e!!. Mule spinning 1s not prnctised in
this country. A large amount of doubliug is carried on.
Spinning, more particulartr riog spinning, gives rise to dust, co11tinuously
produced by the " ballooning ' out of the fibre owing to the rapid rotation of
the spindles, which may rue o.t speeds of 1,700 revolutions per minute, nnd
1otermittently, whee the ynrn bre:iks. Doubling is lesa dusty tho.n spm11rng.
While the nmouot bears no comparison with thnt produced in co rd ing, o.nd is less
tho.a that from dry weaving, the workers are continuously exposed to some dust.
more in some factoties thao io others, doubtless due to differences 1n workin~
methods or :-,- ,terinls. Exhaust draught for its removnl h:u not been applied
hitherto, but <:<perimeots io one factory have beeo so far successiul that t.he firm
iie prepared to equip nil spinning aod doubling frames with exhaust ventil:ition
;,lo.nt. embodying (i) exhaust ducts parallel with the frames, above the tin rollers.
with sho.ped hoods nt intervo.ls, each to den! with a small group oi spindles, and
(ii) for more effective conccntrntioo of the draught, p:inellin~ for the ends and
lower po.rts of the frnmes beneath the spindles, co.p,.ble of being easily removed
when necesso.ry. Such safe~'Uards ml\y require somewhl\t wide application
unless special general ventilation is provided.
Warpina-Warp beams arc prepared in the usunl way from creeling frames,
1 sm:i.U evolution of dust occurnng at the frnmes and beaming machines
localised exhaust vent1l:i.t1on conld hardly be applied e!Tcct1vel,· ..\ oart1t1oned:.IT snJ.cc, mechanic div vent1l:lted crosswise. with extraction ,H. \ow 1,evel wou!d
,:,free~ i~provement
·
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Winding.-::,faoy wioding machines are used, varyin:; irom makeshiit t:·!)es
of primmve constructioo, at which the prn.:tice may obta111 oi holding the ::~:c.
JD the hand, to modern universal winders ior winding " ,ilccscs "
Dust :r.av
be e\·oh:cd ~o ~ome extent. part1cularlv 111 i.:ont1cctiou ,,.·1th the ...1.lJo..,·c pr.1c~:c..::.
wh1d1 .:·.:uld be eirnirnatcd. Appi1cat10n oi exh:iu;;t Jrau;;bt will tb~r. i;~·c~.:.~ ..
not be ucccs3a.ry, .except in particular cases.
PlaiWb7 ~nd llraiding.-Plaiting and braiding. also carried oo 10 cor;ine
packiog aod electric cable factories, aod done at machines oi normal ,:es1:;n.
cause some evolution of dust, except where the y:i.rn 1s 1111µregnoteci with
" grease.·· While the amount of dust is sometimes less than lil spi::n,c.;. :~.e
ctif!erencc is not material. But there is perhaps less exposure of the ore:J::·;:
under ordinary working conditions anrl precautionary mc~surcs 1)th..::r than

loc,iJised exhaust vcntil,ition m,iy suffice.
Weavin~.-Looms vary gre,itly in size ,ind general arrangcmeot. .\s :na:.v
as 140 looms may be found in a single room, but this i; exceptional. The cicar
space between m,ichines may not exceed 18 inches. Some looms are independent',·
driven by electric motors. Cotton warp or weft is sometimes used. Thin clot~
fur mattress covers, filters. clothing, etc., is woven from a sin~le war~ Je.i.::i
at a simple type of loom. Belting looms, for thick belting and brake :,r.:::;;
material arc complicated, several warp beams, arranged in tandem under the
lnom, or in some other conveuient way, being required. These looms are narrow.
but oftcu very long. T,ipe looms ,ire also n,irrow, unless several tapes are woveo
to:;ctl,er wh~n sever,il shuttles. in line, workinl{ in unison, are used. C:oth :s
beamed at the front in the usu,il way, but belt10g may be led under the '""'
and coiled high above it, at the b,ick:
Most weaving is " dry," but some weaving is done wet, either w:i.rp or
weft, and occnsiona.lly both being wetted. Wet wenving is ,iccomplished more·
easily and "' closer wuve obtained, but rusting of heald fittings. ,ind the subsequent drying cnt.4iled ,ind the less satisfactory appearance of the matcri:-.1 :-.re
disadvant,iges. Thoroughly dry fabric is required for br,ike linings and rubberproofed materi,il, and wet woven cloth may be strongly objected to on inis
account.
Consider,ible evolution of fine dust occurs in dry weaving as a result of
/11) the forward movement of the sl,iy in " beating up," this source b<:ini: close
to the operative, (h) the repeated cont,icts of the rising and falling warp threads
with their neighbours, this source being the most impor!.4nt from a quantitative
~t,indpoint, (c) the disturbance of" dust" or" fluff" on m,ichine p,irts, espec:~::·,
those in motion. A fine dust cloud may be observed behind the hcalds above the
warp threads. Much Iese dust is produced in wet wuving.
Some " dry " looms are now fitted with localised exhaust usually appiied
to deal with dust e>'olvcd by both (a) ,ind (b), in some cases (a) only.
(a) A flat
horizontal " hood " is titted in front of the operative . .i ust ,ibovc the cloth. :he
opening facing toward, the healds; (b) either ,in upright pyr,imidal hood. placed
tr,insvenely, or horizontal flat hoods, one on ueh side faciniz each other, are
fitted close behind the healds. The second arrangement is the more effective
for narrow looms, u the " aciuors-like " action of the warp threads appears
to displace most of the dust to the sides. The exhaust draught ha.s effected
some improvement, but all the dust is not removed, especially tb,it produced by
(I,). tt mav be impr,icticable to apply the draught to all dust-producing poiots
oohind the heald•. particularly at long looms. but greater success would ha,·c
been ,ichieved with more powerful <lrnught and lnq::er :iir rlispl:-.cements. as is
now being recognised.
The methods described for duling with the dust created by (b) must be less
successful at cloth looms of ordinarv width. A few such looms in one factorv
have recentl.v been equipped with la.rite " bonnet " hoods, fitted transversclv·
dose down over the ma.chine. covering the slay, reed and healds. The hoods a~e
d hemispheric:-.! section, with extensions over the shutt.le boxes. An internal
electric light fitting. ,10d hinged sections. facilitate working.
A rowcriu!
cr:\llght. suitablv applied. shonlti prevent escape of dust. generated within
In another case. experiment is said to have shown that '1 tr,insversc inclined hood
facin~ the operative. placed just below the w,irp near the front of the loom
ran oo more effective for rerlucin~ dust concentration in the !\ir breathed. :han
present arr,ingemeots, :incl the new design is to be substituted
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Appltcattan of efficient dust removal arrangements to wc,aving

1:,

clcJ.rly

dtiscult. The expedient of installing individual machines or small groups or
machines in suitably ventilated small rooms or cubicles. as suggested under
\\' s:r,1ng · does not appear to have been tried, but might be considered : :'
'.·.cal1Sed arraugements are not sut1iciently cttcctive. Long narrow sheds. i,or
a single line of looms, ventilated as suggested, might be a possible alterna:,ve
Cloth Picking. Eramining, }!easuring.-There oper.>.tions involve runn!!tg
,,ut the rolls of cloth and tend to produce a small ;i.mount of dust. lf careiullv
done, so that very little dust is created, other precautions mny be unnecesso.rv
:!<ON· TEXTILES.

fiberized asbestos is not used in some of the non-textile iac,orie, .u1<l
exposure to asbestos dust may be slight or even negligible. Dust ,s ,·volrcd ,,,
factories or departments where such material is prepared for subsequent u,e.
or for sale, and also in departments where fiberized material or drv mixrnre,
con,aining it are manipulated in preliminary manufacturing processes. ,\ga111
~nishing processes, involving abmding or cutting at high speed, m.~y be a source
of dust, but such dust may contain only a small percentage of asbestos. The
application of e,chaust draught, where suggested in the following description
of processes, is in most cases a straightforward problem, comparable with many
0thers met with in non-textile factories, e.g., woodworking and grindin.t?. where
machinery similar to that described is used.
Fiberizfrtg or Opening.-Fiberizing is almost exclusively confined to works
in groups (b) and (c). Much of the work is done under less supervision tha11
in textile factories and un111.tisfactory m:ichinery is more common. Primitive
teasers (" devils ") nre used in severo.l mattrcss-mnkin::: works. nnd chambci·
work is also an un!l&tisf:ictory feature (see p. 22).
In some asbestos-cement sheet factories, crushed mntt!rial, from edge ru1111ers.
:·ans into worm conveyors below, which transfer it autom:itically to disintegrators
In one large worlcs, the proceu is being entirely enclosed; the material troni
the edge runners, which are lattice-fed, will be discharged upon a conveyor and
raised by an elevator to large overhead storage hoppers, fitted with automatic
bagging lattices. I.«alillld es.haust draught will be applied at feeding anct
clelivery points, where duat might escape.
Chambers have been eliminated in some large works, with beneficial result...
The material, after being disintegrated or opened, is fan-handled, and blowll
to a hopper fitted with bottom rotary delivery valve,, the air being re-circulated
The material is bagged a.t lattices. Direct supply to a manufacturing point i•
nnc,ther improvement now being tried. Such pneumatic conveyance should be
practicable in many CILMI. Localised exhaust at feeding and disch:irge points
of these systems is necessary. Vacuum methods for filling s:icks mn.y nlso be
r,racticable.
If chambers are retained, the necessity for entering them might be avoided.
by providing chambers of smnll front to bnck dimensions fitted with low doors.
at 1vbich sack filling would be done. localised e,chnust ventilation bein~ applied
over the doors.
(b) KillbO&rd, Paper, Sheets and Tiles.
The wet mi,ctures for millboard, paper. and asbestos-cement products nre
prepared in a beater, as used in paper mills. Dry fiberized asbestos is emptied
1oto the beater trough, the M.clcs being shaken to some e>ttent. Evolution of
Just occurs before the mnterin.l becomes mixed with the circubtin~ water Occasionally a sack is emptied before the water is turned on. Several sacks arc
required for a charge and the procns is repeated a n11mber of time, dailv
P,ecautions are not taken at present but the dust mi~ht be avoided 1,v
1,1) mechnnical feeding under enclosed conditions. as appears to be Jone ,n "'"'''
·.0rcign worlcs, (b) applying exha11st draught, (c) feeding in ,m:tll cunn'.,:,.,,
.1nd in such a way that the material i• wetted at once.
Fin,shin~ processes on asbestos-cement sheets ioclude sawing to StZe. ,corn··
,:sec~;;. ~ressing aud drilliog, carried on in some factories ·sits :~e ,c.,ter:,'
;o :!:01st as to prevent dust, and this practice should be adopted gene:1i'.y
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Otherw1:tc wud1 Just l~ produced ia ~a\,·11q;. owu1g to the r,LlJld ,.,_ut:.i~io s~·t··~.
and localised exhaust 1s nccessa.rv though not J.ppl1ed. :;111111.lrlv, :cc:c. c:
hhng acd smootlung oi dry asbestos-cement pipes, at lathes. :11..i.y requae CX!lJ.~,l
to remove the dust produced.
i:iyuthCtlC ,oruposltlOll SheeUng, SOllletlUles ma<.Je Ill .1 ruubcr depart1r.e::t,
1s produced from dough cocsistmg of f1benzed asbestos a.nd rubber, mixed with
Dust 1s produced m feeding the 1111xer .,·,tli
,olvent to kneading machmes.
asbestos, doce 10 an open manner by hand, from sacks or skips. the ;acks be:n~
~hakcn out, or from an open lattice feed. :5ubsequent orLJ..:esscs arc •JL:.;;t.;r-c:..:
Exhaust should be applied at the feeding point.
•
(c) ll1111lation Materials a.nd Articles.
Co .. po,itiolL,.-·· :-.faguesia.,·· the most important insulating compos:::cc
1s produced on a. large sciue by the principal manufacturers, by euclosed methods
with pneumatic convey_ance of the mix_ture to automatic s:ick fillers. Wc1glung
and feeding the fiberized nshcsto,; gives rise to dust for which c,haust :s
necessary .

. Fiberized asbestos or " 1uagne&ia. " is a component of mo.ny 1nsulat1ng compos1t1ons which may also contain cla.y, k1cselguhr, foS&il meal. flax, hemp or
_;ute waste and other materials. The proportion of asbestos in the final pro.:ic;ct
vanes widely. In many small works the material.a are mixed "dry," by haua.
:11 an opeu manner, involving sa.ck emptying o.nd filling, shovelling and wc,~hing. Enclosed rotary mixers could apparently be used for such work w~th
cxha.u~t applied at feeding points and the material dischaq;ed and ba~"ed
under enclosed conditions. If hand work i• ret..'\inerl. e~haust. should be app1i'ed
Co,1.Solid«ted S/11et•.-Large sheets resembling thick mats, built up of ln,·ers
of !iberized asbestos, arc consolida.ted with silicate of .oda, sprayed on 1n m,i..u·
tact.ure. The sheets may be hacked on one face with inillboanl. or supplied
"ithout. a backiug, being faced when fixed with inillhoard or nshcstos-cement
,heets.
The shec~ are produced of the required size and sba.pc at work benches,
or built up on the table of a machine, capable of slow reciprocating movement.
and fod from a hopper o1oove. In the former ca.se, the fibcrize<l matcri:.l is :~:,cc
111 ha.nJfuls t'rum skips and spread out iu Lhc fom1•, the surplu, ucing scraped
away and falling aoout at the sides of the work benches, :ind on the iloors. ,,
,·ocsiderable quantity being scnttercd. Dust., produced in manipulating- the drv
fibre, before t.rcut.mect. wit.Ii tho silicate of soda, is largely a.voided at the maciune
Efficient. locafoed exh:iuat should. be :1.pJ:llied to the h:i.nd process with in1pro,·e.'
Ix-nch arr:i.ngcments, to pn=vect. scattering.
Band s:i.wiug of piled sheets, ca.uses evolution of much dust, owing to the
considerable depth of cut. Localised exhaust a.lone, not yet applied, may prove
i n•ufficient .
.Sectio,.. "'"' SZ4b,.-Moulded insulation is made chiefly iu two forms, sectious-scmi-cyliudrical 1111d moulded hollow to ,uit various µ1pc sizc.s-and slabs,
,vhich arc rcctaugul:i.r and solid. These products arc usu:i.lly moulded wet, either
by hnn,l nr mncfiinery, from a paste or cream, prepared i11 a mixing machine
.. r tank. r·cc,lini.: of dry material inv~lves cvolutiou uf dust which might be
avoi,led by one of the m~lhrxl• •ngi.:c-tetl fn.- f1·edini.: heaters in millbonrd making
::lcctious arc UH.1.dc at one factory by il dry prn.:c..,, ;Lt a 111aduHc 1ndi l\crcntly
r.ncla.cd. Feed hoppers, filled from skips, deliver the asbestos to internal lattices
which in lnrn supply a. travelling band, at which the secti011 1s roHed by· lionri
Revolving brushes which clear the lattice and spread the material evenly on
the band give rise to much dust. :i.nd dust is produced at the hoppers, and in
rolling :111d brushing away superfluous material. Exh:i.ust draught, not hitherto
,;pplied, is to be provided at the exposed brush and the machine 1s to lie more
dTectively cnclosecl. Ac enclosed " feed" is a\,;o necessary.
The section• and slabs arc trimmed to size with c11·cular or band ;:,,"·'
~!uch dust is produced a.nd exhaust draught is commonly applied. but is ,n some
,·ascs inefficient. Circular saws used in some cases in pairs. for trimmin(: ends
in one operation, can be fitted with exhaust hood:1 .,bove and below the licnciie,.
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..:..:...~ :aod :;aw:; i..·an be enclosed below the tables and invi..:rtcd hooJ:; iitt~d. ti::..·
~x~:iu:;t Jraught being applied :ls for ,..-oodworicing macl11nes
E:!i1.:11..·n~ ~rr:i.rt~l!-

ments should oe readily prnct1c:iblc ior all s.,w,n~ work here
Jiattresses.-}fattresses are mnnufo.ctured by prac:1c.illy ~11 tirm• "i:c
produce insulation i·equisites, though only occasio11.illy by some. ~fa,trc;sc~ :or
~a.rgc contracts are mo.de in the ~outr.J.ctors· premises. th!!1r uut.Ltovr :it.all ::1.rc1:~
:1ecessary measurements and prepa.rmg ruugh plans.

A m.\ttrL::i:-\ has

;;0mct1:n~ ...

to be made on site.
}fattress making involves. \iroadly speaking, the ;cquencc ot proce;,e,
associated with the making of domestic muttrcsses. The work 1s almost entire,_,
hand work. Lengths of asbestos cloth for covers are cut oiit on a w1<le bend,
~nd sewn up, by treadle or power driven machines, to an extent ,lcpcm\in~ ou
the method of filling. Large mattresses lllAy be sewn along cue ;1do 011ly or both
sides may be seamed and filling done from both ends. Iktorc tilling-, cov.:rs .,re
turned inside out. Supplies of filling materiul, which usually, but may 11ot.
contain fibcrized asbestos, are \irought, 1n sacks or skips, from ch.-m\icrs. or tnkc11
from open bins, in the room, kept supe_lied from the chumbcrs, or t rom ,.,ck.,
of material supplied by outside firms. Filling is done by h:u1d, mJOp or ;ho\"cl.
:ind qua11tities nmy be weighed. The end filling of long double-senmcd mattresses.
ceferred to :,.bove, necessitates the workmen mounting on the bcnch to empty the
m:i.terial from skips into the openings. After filling, the mattress is lcYel\otl or
beaten, to make the filling lie evenry within, the hand or a flat wooden bcntcr
being used. Finishing processes include final sewing, stulibing or bntton;ng.
fixing on hooks, etc.
Some dust is produced at the cutting out bench, in openlllg out the roll ot
cloth, :ind :it the sewing machine, but far more in taking material from bins or
sacks, in weighing, filling and levelling. Beating of the cloth produces asbestos
dust, the amount of which is Largely incrCA.'ICd 1f the filling cont:iins asbestos
The work is largely done without regard to the necessity for suppressing dust
All benches are entirely open. Localised exhllust draught is not applied.
One firm ha.n improved conditions considera.bly by the following precautions:(a) Keeping ftoon :ind benches damp nnd spraying covers before
filling. Hoae connections and spray fittings :ire provided.
(b) Suki-division of dep:irtment into severa.l independent workrooms.
(c) Exclusion durin~ filling of all worken not so employed, thr
excluded worken proceeding to another section.
·
(d} MechAnical ventilation of ea.ch room by cros~ ventilation, embodying plenum supply (warmed when necessary) at one side :ind low level
extraction at the opposite side, the air being changed between 10 and 20
times per hour.
(•) Enforcement of use, by fillen, of respimton.
. Thete preca.utio111 do n?t include application ?f localised exhnust ventilation,
without which mattress filling and beating must involve some risk of inhalation
of dust. For small mattresle$, :i wide double-sided CAnopied bench with exhaust
dra.ught applied a.t gratings ulong the centre line might be used, the fillin"
material being supplied within the canopy. Such o. bench may 11ot perhaps b~
practicable for the making of large mattresses but the possibility should be
e:i:plored. Otherwise at least the precautions referred to 'l.bove should be
lldopted.

(d) Brue and Clutch Llnillgs.
Before being impregnated, the dry asbestos cloth, k11own as ·· grev." mav
be calendered nt squaring rolls :ind in nil
the coils :ire cased out to 'scpar:i.te
them n little, so ensuring thorough treatment by the liquid. A little dust is
produced in these operations but insufficient to render special precaution:i.ry
measures necessary. Other preparatory work on " grey " :,.rises in the =king
of special linings. Lengths of cloth :i.re lightly hammered to ring sh:i.pe. 10
templates, then cut with chisel or shenrs and the radial edges sewn to.~ethcr at "
wire-smching machine. :is used in book-binding. Dust occun in h:immcrina and
stitching. A canopied bench fitted with localised exhaust :i.rrangcmcnts
ce
provided and the machine placed under exhaust draught.

=s
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Dry impregnated material 1s shaped and finished marnly uy power-yr,·._;.
machines. e.g. knives, circular and gu1llotrne, cuttrng presses. nydraulic squeez1::;
pte$.se.s ..u1d baud saws. Cutting and :iil.wing expose ends oi wire an<.l leave :ougi1
edges. tnmmrng ;ind imoothing, done on grmdini; wheel.; 2..nd lirushers. J.:e
necessarv to vbtatn exact size and finish. .\11 the opcra.:1ons. except squeezing.
produce ·waste. :i.nd dust is created in some. The dust 1s hc:,.,·y and st1ckv o:::
les. l1kdv to th· about than drv asbestos dust. The amount 1s cons1dcr:i.c:c i:
sawmg a"nd grinding machines ·and localised exhaust drau~ht, to remove "· 1:as
been applied-in some cases with much success-and 1s always ne<:essary
Inverted hoods arc fitted at band saws. JUSt below the tables. the <lust being
drawn through the small openings 1n the ta.ble guides. .\ powcriul draught 1s
essential.
Grinding and finishing wheels include, 1n addition to ord1narv ;i~fe-d:c:
machine.•. two-disc and vertical spindle segmental grtnders, used ior rlat .. n1~ 6;
The hoods by which the draught ts applied to all these types are s1n11br to :::c,e
applied to the same machines when used for metal gnnding. The pos:t:on :s
similar as regards linishers, a hood being fitted in line with :rnd at the ca.C:, ,:
the band. A baffle plate to pt·cvent dust being c"rrtcd past the hood by the ;i::;h
linear speed of the band is a necessary addition.
Special linings and anti-friction bushes .ue moulded from distntcgnceci
impregnated waste. Some dust is created in the filling of moulds and efficient
localised exhaust draught may be necessary. The articles are shaped and finished
as iust described. Dushes are turned and bored in lathes, with production oi
waste a.ncl rlust, but exhaust dra.ught is not at present applied though possibly
necessary.
(e) Packin1 and Jointings.
Engine packing is either (a) " cloth" packing built up irom cloth, u,u:itly
rubber proofed on both sides, handling of which docs not c:iuse dust, and
. (b) ·" rope " packing made from yarn, at braiding and platting machmer:·. a,;
used 111 textilo fa.ctories. (a) Negli"'ible amounts of dust may :mse :it the
spreading machine, from the unproofe~ cloth, and, in building up. from ma:c,,~;
proofed on one side only. (b) " Cheeses '• of yarn arc first rewound on cc::c:c.s
for the braiuiug ilnd plaiting mll.Chines. Simple winding mech.~n1sms arc a,cd
Some little dust is produced; special preventive measures will usually not ac
neces,mry.
Flat pa.eking, known a.a " grummet,'' is made, on a small scale. from asbestos
yarn, threaded on a needle and wOW1d in and out by hand, as balls of wool_ are
wound. Thia apparently insign,iliant procesa caui;es sufficient <lust to cover m a
short time the h&ir and clothing of the workers and should be done :<t a canop,oa
bench provided with loca.liaed exhaust arran~mcnts.
(!)

~

Electric Conducton.

£1,ctrodu.-Electrodee are either wrapped with yarn, the usual method.
or paaaed through ,,aate containing aabeatoe fibre, yarn being wrapped upon this
coating. The former method ia usually achieved by a small high speed stra.nd111~
machine fitted with a flier carl')'ing the spools or bobbins of yarn, the wire
tr:•vclling ,u:ially through the flier.
Treatment with consolidating liquid,
straightening and cuttiug to length follow, all done .i.t the stranding machtne.
Alternatively, single electrodes may be wrapped by a simple winding mechanism.
hand-operated or power-driven. Paste-covered clcctro<les :u·e also made s111:;iy
at small extruding machines, a flier for feeding the yarn being li.tted beh1od :!,c
extruder.
After drying, a short length of the covering at one end is ground away.
leavius the bare metal necessary for making electrical co11t:ict 1n the holder.
when 1n use. Small abrasive wheels, almost entirely enclosed, are used.
Small amounts of dust are projected from fiicrs, thnu~h 1nsuflic1ent orooably to require the adoption of special precautions. ~1uch dust is ;;,~~~,,~
in grinding curls and efficient exhaust ventilation is essential; present appar:itus.
where provided, is capable of improvement. The process would be unnecessary
if bared ends were left in manufll.Cture, :111d experiment., directed to this desirable
cud are being made and give promise of success.
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.i..~uve . \nu uischarged rrum the-µcnl,)JLt:r.~: u1tu ,., Uux Gelo\,:, a1H.i -;11) hanLi mDung
: .. _ :::•JU1:d !HJ.ttriai.:i ~: .:i. l.iL•:n.:h. wvu1r111g t:mplyrng- out vr dry :::aten.11 :11Lv
- :...::
Du.;:;t .:> µrcJuccLl., :!ie .uuuunt Li.:lllb CO!::.lJcrabll.! tu ~n11u.wg
L;tt~i.:
rJr~i...,u.:.~wn 1s :.~ken Tlic rru(cssc:; :mgllt \Jc a1.:L:umpii:;hcd u11U1.:r ,i~:1:c:,t ..:Hur•:\
~nciuscJ 1..o:1J1t10ns, ~tlic1cut iJ_xhaust. Jra.ught Ucrng aplJi1cd .~c. por.J~.:i wi.:1.:rl..'
ary ma.teno.l 1s exposed, e.g , in 1ced1ng.
Rewinding of yarn 1::i :.ometirnc::1 ncc:l!ssary ,\uJ rnmit1ve at-r,~:1~c11u::it:; :n,ly
be us~d. the pr:i.cuce referred to on p.1gc :l4 bc111~ lollowcd, aud as,\ cu11,1dcraule
amOUllt of Just is produced, the practice ,lioulcl bc given up.
Cable and IVirinq.-Asbestos-covered cable o.uJ wirmg coust1tutc ,1 ;mail
:,c:·:cnt:i.ge o[ the output at :he c:i.ble factories. The y:i.rn is braided aud [llaitcci
on the cooductors at mo.chines, not reserved ior " asbestos ·· products, """'""'
,-: :::c;e prcv10usly described. Rewioding of " cheeses,·' :,.s received from ,,bcstos
t~xtlle t'nctories, is <loue at universal wintliug machines. The amount of du:-t
:1·0,1·cd is small, :i.od special precautionary me11,surcs :i.re apparently not required
Field-coil Wrappi,.g.-Field coils for electrical m:i.chiocry .ire wouud with
J.Sbestos tape by h:i.nd at ordin11,ry work benches.
The process docs not give
rise to appreciable quantities of dust.

(g) l'iliscellaneous .
.1[c,dded Goods.-i;omc elccti·ical i11sul:i.tini1 titti1111• are 1uouldcd 1rum
var:,ish-,mp1·cgnated fiberized asbestos, prepared :,.fter tliorough dry,ug 10 a
c11xer ,u:J ,;ro1111d m an edge runner. Altcruativcly, imprcgnaLeJ scrap, ground
::: a :·~:nulcr, :uay be used. The prep:i.r:i.tory prnccs.cs un Llry or [lracticaily dry
t:1a.Ler1J..l J.n: intc.rm1ttcnt, and involve s;J.d< c111pty1t1g:, shovelling, we1glu11g,
li!ling and cmptyini; shallow tra.ys. They are carried 011 111 au upc11 111,u111er
without spcc1a.l µrccautions except that :is reg:irds gruu.li.u~. hanging curtains
::ia;- oe used at the edge runne1·, :i.n<l the scrap rnmbler 1s enclose,!.
Dust is
cvol ved "' the processes mcntiooed and localised ~xh:i.ust ventilation sl1ould be
:i.ppl1ed to el!ect its removal, with, io addition. cltectivc enclosure ot some hand
work, e.g., emptying of tra.ys into machines could be done inside a c:i.uinet
provided with intern:,.! arrangements for securing the tr:,.ys :i.nd :,.n exteroal
lurndle for turning them over. Localised exhaust may ti., necessary ior hn:i.l
trimmiog if done at :,.bra.ding wheels.
1!oulded articles made in other tr:i.des ma.y conr.:i.in but a sm:,.ll proportion
of asbestos, although a large quantity may be used. In one cnse the asbestos
1s sieved :i.fter drying, botli operatious being done in eocloscd machines, and,
in addition, dry mixmg, done in ror.:i.ry m:i.chiocs, and p:i.ste mixing, on open
mils, ilS in rubber works, a • also required. Processes carried on with some
risk of exposure to dust include emptying of sncks into bins, filling of trays
1or drying, feeding at the sieve elevator hoppers, the dry mixer. :,.nd the rolls.
Localised exha.ust is applied at (a) the elevator hopper, (b) the storage chamber
nbove :i.o intermediate bagging poiut, (c) the dry mixer, :i.nd (d) the rolls. ~fore
efficieot arrangements 11,ppear to be desirable for (a) "nd (c); the feeding of the
elevator might be dooe under eoclosed conrlitions if a cabinet a• mentioned above
v.ere provided iota which the travg could be inserted. Localised exhaust 1s
necessary at storage bins. Final trimming of rough edges is done under efficient
exhaust draught.
Other processes of cornp:i.r:i.tively minor import.~uce, e.~ .. asbestos puttv
mixin<>, ,n which there is handing :i.nd feeding of dry mnter1al 1n rreparator.v
proces~es. will c:i.11 for precr.ution• as previously rle•cribcd for ,im1L1r work
4.-SACKS.

Iu :,, few cases sacks of sailcloth or other closelv woven matcn:i.1 .tre used
inside the factories. :such sarks arc much to bc preferred to those made oi the
ordinarv material. which i, " leaky" and gives rise to dust in handlins_:
5.-CLEANlNG OF WonKs, 1fACllIN£llY .,ND SACKS.
Some factories :ire kept in .'\ mnre cleanly ~tat(' than (\thcr~. Lrnt higher
s:accards and improved methods are dc..sir:i.ble g-enerally
Weeklv c!ear11ng bv
d;y :nethocts is genernl in t~xtile factories, but is more e!Tcctivelv done 1:1 some
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Ca::,ual deaning may al~o be dont! durlllg the week
Ti1c
dust" hich gathers iu .i week renders cleanin::; ,i very dusty operation
Y
worker:; !11av be ::,ecn on cudu1g :nacnincs bru~hw; Ju:,t l:1~0 t.·,c .~.i :r::. :.:._.
covers. etc ~ in c.:011~1Jcrablc ,\m0unt. n~~ll otbL·r \,orkcrs
:3omc ~rms :-...i.,..:
instituted more frequent. regular ,:\e;,.1n111f:s .:\nd !'nore 5atlsf.:ictory :nethoC.:.:: ":·
damping before sweepin~.
Vacunm cle.1ning methods h.1ve not been adopted .ind such :nethocis ,cc111
to be regarded as impracticable. but this can h,irdl.v be ~ccertcd
re: :.,c· ·
vacuum sets nre constantlv used ,._,·ith great :i.<lvantagc 1n other cla5:--e::, ·::· .,,.,-.,; ..:.::
e.g .. electric c.1ble factories. \,,· adult cleaners who keep the maci:ines ... ~ .. :
service pipes. etc., thoroughlv ,ean.
If ,·acuum methods are not adopted. well or:;nnised daily cleaI1inC:. l,v adult,
nsing do.mp methods for floor clea.nm11:. should be the rule in tex:lle :cc:Jc:cA wat.er supply with suitable hose nnd sprn.v connections should be pronded
Debris produced in asbestos-cement sheet works under moist condit:cc.s -·c··
\.ecome dry and cnuse i;cncral dusty conditions. Cleaning should be so irequc:n,v
none as to prevent this.
The clenning under lll<Lchiucs such a• loom• and cards eut,'1ls collect:::,:
waste of considerable value, done at present by ho.nd. Vo.cuum collection should
l,e possible: in principle, it is o.lready used for removing side waste :it finish:c.;
card,. The snund principle of collecting card wo.st.e, through floor aper.!~(:,
has been ndopted in on~ new factory, mid mi:;ht be Followed 111 other, . .,,;:n
~utomntic colle.:ting :,rro.ngements.
Sack denning is done in a. few ln.rgc works in c11do:-erl m.11..·hincs. invnlv:n~
some risk of exposure to dust in filling :ind emptying, notwithsta.ndi:il.\' :he.
provision nf locali~d cxho.ust ventilation. A type of " exh.1ustc<l " '11'1Ct1'~.e
which does not involve such work is to be preferred.
6.~'SUMMARY AND Rv.coM)UNDATiONb.

A•be.•tos factories and workshops cover " great variety of processes. The
promises diftcr widely in structural features and arc congested in ma.nv cases
with machinery or matcrin1. Procc~~!II arc l;\r:;elv C"nrricd nn in cln~c ;1~~oci,lt:.:.::-.
Dust is produced at many kinds ot mnchines, iu hnnd process work. ~;;~ ...
simple incident.al operations, particularly in emptying settling ch,.mbcrs. and : ..
all handling of " fiberized " asbestos.
In textile factoric,s, pure a.sbcstos dust is continuously produccJ. ,n diiler;c.:;
nmountl, at nil the principal machines. Card stripping, n very dusty operation:
is usually effected by hand strickles. Hand mixing of diiTcrcnt ~r"des a.:.io
varieties, incident.Al to openin1t processes, is also dusty

.
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Io non-textile factorie11, pure asbestos dust is produced <Lt open in:; macluncs.
in feed:.ig machine., in ma.king insulating ml'ttrcaaca (a du~·v hand process), and
in incidental hand work. Dust, though r:.,·cly pure :i.sbe.•tos, is produced 1n
finishing opera.tiooa, e.g., sawing, grinding and other ahr,.ding of nshestos
produce..
. The a.ppropriate methods for suppression of dust may only be fully aeterminccl wheu the h:mnful clTrct• nf rnmrarntively lnw concentrntions oi nsbes:ns
dust nrc duly 11pprcri:1t.ed. Very dusty procCllsc• will not fail to be rcco~111scd.
but in proccssca .such as spinning and wcavin\,:, in which in nLhcr tcxL1lc-:rorics
special methods for dust control a.re not required. due precautions :ire also neccs·
sary. The asbestos mannfactnrers arc clearly confronted with the nccessitv oi
attainin!l: cnnditions in Lheir industrv which· will ensure much less dust :c ···,
atmoaphere than can safely be tolerateci in many comp.1rnulc trades not '1stn;
:L<bestos.

The principal method• for the control of dust are:(n) application of exhnust drnu~ht nt clust-prodncin~ rornt.s:
(b) subst1tltt1on of enclosed mechnnie .. l mcthnds for h.~nrl cnn"c"~' ..
"nd for dnstv hand work ~cnernlly:
(c) effective enclosure of dust-producing m:,chines and plant.
(d) substitution of wet methods for dry.
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:1ons :'or their adoption aio put forw.ir<l inrr,· r1lia rn the, recorf1endation~ below

RECOMMENDATIONS.
(l) Application of

Efficient Localised EZhaust Ventilation at dust-producing
points.

This measure. of the greatest importa11ee where manufacturiug aud wctdem«l
processes occasion escnpe of dust not controlled by euclosure or oth~r measures.
1s necessary for : i 11) Dust•pr()ducing mcu/,ines, e.g.(i) Crushing, disintegrating, teasing ,'.UH! other opening
machines; sieving machines; fibre grinding machines; drv mixing
machines; rolls fed with dry mixings.
(ii) Carding m:ichincs (to suppress dust from cylinder and
<loiters, caused oy stripping and grinding, in addition to that produced by carding); card side waste exh:>u5' machines; looms for
dry we:wing; stripping and grinding machines; other textile
machines, if the dust evolved renders this preventive measure
neceSSAry.
(iii) Sawing, grinding, trimming, polishing nnd other abradini:
m:ichines, used on dry asbestos pl'oducts.
(b) Feeding and delivery 1.:1.ttices, or other conveyo1-:1, at machines or
other plant; feed hoppers at clentors; bagging lattices; feeding of dry
material at wet mixing m,ichines.
(c) Chambers, container•. " cyclone " hoppers, or other enclosed space
into which fibcrized asbestos or mixtures containing it nre delivered, or
pass.
(d) Work benches, e.g. for nw.ttress making, WllSte sorting.
(t) Various hand operations, e.g., sack emptying and filling, weighing, mixing.
This is the principal mea..ure hitherto at!optcd, and is probably that most
generally applicable. It has been npplied to some only of tfie above rruichines,
and appli&nccs, but not to hand work. The methods of applying the exhaust
draught, and other lLUOCinted factol'3, are becoming more effective, but there
are few fully S:Ltisfactory pl:u1ta. Specii>l difficulties rem:>in to be overcome in
so::ie cases, e.g., looms, mixing, mattrcs., ma.king. If not surmo"JJted, an
alternative, viz., general ventil:>tion of a high standard applied so as to draw the
dust-lnden a.ir away from tho worker. should be provided.

(2) Substitution of enclosed mechanical llll!thoda for ha.nd conveyance, &11d for
dusty hand work generally.
This measure-(a) avoids depositing material in cha.mbers, intermediate filling and
emptying of sacks or skips. hand feeding of machines, and other incidental
hand work;
(b) permiu of finnl filliog and weighing, und•r the least du~ty conditioos, of materi.'.1.ls for dispatch:
(c) render, exhaust drnnght more ctfertivc. or, ,n some cases.
unnecessary.
It is alrendy employed to some e,ctent, and its further -'PPlic:mon. wherever
possible. is greatly to be desired.
(3)

Effective enclosure of dust-producing machinea and pl&11t.

To prcvem escape ~f dust not controlled by exhaust dr"ugbt. or
ib' to render 1ts cipplicat10n more eff1c,ent.

1,1)
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(4) Substitution of wet methods for dry.

To reduce the dust givC'n off 1n ccrt...'.lin procc;:;.sc:, .rnJ war:,. c.;; ,
ia) a. cousiderable amount oi wcJ.vwg;
(b) mattress makiog. by wetting the co,·ers bc:ore nllin:;, ~nd c:· ::eqc:ec:
wetttog ot flcors and benches;
(c) final sawing, and other machine processe,, "' a.sbcsto,-ccm,·111 -hcet ·"·"
tile factories. before the prepared material bas bad time to c:ry,
(i!) works' cleaning, hy damping :!oors and beochcs. l;eiorc ur,;r.:::; cc
sweeping.
This measure might be adopted to a greater extent :han at prescc.t

(5) Elimination of certain dust-producing appliances.
Certain appliances are used io a few works. sometimes with o. tr. . sure oi
precaution, but which emit much dust, difficult or impossible to cootrol bv ci!\c1ec.:
eoclosure or exh:J.Ullt draught. They should not be ret:uned unless cikc::"c:,·
modified.
(a) exposed doffer brush at carding machines;
(b) card side waste exhaust machines, deliveriog uoder pressure.
(c) certain willeys a.od teasers, particularly old machines.

(6) Aba.ndonment of Settling Chambers in Ma.nu1acturil1g Procesns, to the
utmost extent.
(7)

llectu&l separation of processes to prevent unnecessary erposure to dust.
New factories should be la.id out so as to avoid exposing workers to risk

from processes upon which they arc not engaged.

[n particular, there should

be effectua.l separation of. (a) opening, ca.rding and weaving, from each other, and from aov
otlier proc:eaa;
(b) spiDDing, doublin!l', plaiting aud similar processes, from ·.,·c,C:,
not caUJing duat;
(c) ma.ttreaa ma.king, from all other work;
(i!) chambers, containing fiberized asbestos in bulk . .ind dust mtlt~.:
chamben and apparatUJ, from any workroom.
The separation ·of mattress making should be adopted io existing works.
and other separation referred to, ns far as practicable.

i
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(8) Wida spaclnc of dDR-prodncln& machines In new factories and, as !ar as
pracUcable, in emtlng works.
Thia measure would bring about permanent reduction of dust coo .ntraticc.
in the air of the workroom u a whole. and provide improved cle11oiog facilities
(9) tl'N of sacka o! close tuture material !or internal work,
(10) Blllcien\ cle&llllll llYl\em with wide use o! vacuum methods. (See also (4).)
(111 Storage of asbestos a.nd other goods to be outside workrooms.

(12) Exclusion of young persons !rom specially dusty work.

Note.-P:irticular preventive measures of a medical n:iture a.re refcrreri :o 1r1
Part[. where also the limited value of respir:itors as" safeguard 1n this ,ndu;:r·.
,~ briefly discussed.
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Some_ exh.lust plants are cai·efully dcsi:;ned and reasonably dhcient, but
some :ire ill-designed anJ mcllicicnt; others ..lg.tin, do not effect removal or' dust

:o a ;utficient exteut .. The draught rnny nut be .<pplied .1s closely as possible tu
::~c du:it·pr0Ju1.:111g pumts. or may be too weak. The cnuss10n ot a ·ns1ble dust
c1oud ,1t:,, pornt where t.!Xh:·:~:,;t j:,; applictl 1:,; ;\ dear 1nclicat1011 uf Lt1adequo.cy.
Extcn:;ive ~ltel'.ttious

01

exis~ing> µlo.uts inny produce serious loss of eff'iciencv

E.xnaust provision for new niaclunery and processes should, therefore, ~eneral!v
;~caking, lJe mnde independently. While ,ulvnntni.:es result from denhng with
m.1ny dust-prcducing points, by a single exhaust plant, a nurnuer of self-contained
:'Ll!tCs. with 111dcpcndcnt fans and settling apparatus, is often more effective
Exhnust ventilation applied on a large scale entails continuous removal of
" cJnsidcralilc volume oi air from the room. The supply of frc•h air must be
.imple or the efficiency of the e,chnust ventilation may be reduced. [n winter.
the ,vorkcrs are linblc to l,rin!( .ibout this result by cloung window• and doors.
Plenum ventilation capable of supplying the volume e,ctrncted, the inconung
:iir being wnrmed, may therefore be desirable, where extensive exhaust plnnts
o.re insta lied
Efficicncv of au e.dmust ventilation plant mny be greatly reduced by 111erficient dust-settling methods. Ench fan should discharge into :in independent
settler. Settlers :i<.lopted in :isbcstos works include cyclones, lnrge chamhers
connected with cyclones. large chnmbers cnclOIICd with suckini;: or other lilterinit
material, and bag liltcrs. Cyclones ;\lid ch,\mbcMI are usually well separate,!
from workrooms. Dag filters nrc now bcini;: commonly adopted, for small instnl:u:ions. These filters and " balloons " are sometimes placed inside workrooms.
a bad practice. They arc best placed in freely ventilated rooms, elfectively
scpnro.tcd from workrooms.
Filter in!( fabrics for settling du.t gmdually become dol(geJ; uud as this
dTcct increases the e,chaust plant becomes more and more incOicicnt, the volume
of nir moved by the fan being reduced. Such settlers must therefore be kept
!c:.n The usual practice is to beat the filtering mntcri:ii. Arrangements for
shakinl( bags from outside, or nutomo.tic shaking app11r11tus arc not provided
Asbestos dust docs not appear to be !IO difficult to detach from suitable filtering
material as some dusts, but much dust is produced in beating. Efficient shaking
arrangements, o.voiding this expo•ure, should be provided if this method of
settling is retained. Some firms strongly support the view that it should be
giv~n up because of the difficulty of maint4ining the exhaust plnnt at the highest
ef:ir1ency. The matter merit• careful consideration. In particular, the
etf1ciencv of the e,chau•t plant should be kept under constant observation by a
r~ponsible person.
Cvcloncs should be of ndequatc dimensions. The combination of chamber
nnd c:,clonc is uscd e,ctcn.ivcl:,:. the fnn discharging the air into the chamber,
to ,..-hich the cyclone inlet is connect('cl. The efficiency of thi• nrrani;:ement should
remnin prncticnlly constant.
0
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